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RE: BERNARD S. LEE V. CLARENCE M. KELLEY, ET AL.
(U.S.D.C., D.C.) CIVIL ACTION NUi'iEER 76-1185

SOUTHERN CHRISTIAN LEADERSHIP CONFERENCE (SCLC)
V. CLARENCE H. KELLEY, ET AL (U.S.D.C., D.C.)
CIVIL ACTION NUl'SER 76-1186

Seria.l pulled from this file under court order of
U.S, District Judge John Lewis Smith, Jr., and sent to
National Archives
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Date: DEC. 12, 1963

Transmit the following in _

AIR-TEL

(Type in plain text or code)

Via
(Priority or Method of Mailing)

Mr. Tolson—
Mr. Belmont.

Mr. Mohr
Mr. To i3r

Mr. C:.’- '’'nn

Mr. Conrad

Mr. 'H'’’ ’ch...

Mr. Fvn-n3 —
Mr.
Mr.
Mr. Su.iivan..„

Mr. Tavel

Mr. Ti-.-Uer

Tel<*. Room
Miss Holmes

—

S-iSdiss- •Gciady;=:.

TO: DIRECTOR, FBI (100-438794)

FROM:\^^^C, MEMPHIS (157-166) (RUC)
* ^

SUBJECT: COMINFIL SOUTHERN CHRISTIAN
LEADERSHIP CONFERENCE;
IS - c

NEW YORK 00

y
4-

Te!etyie..(

A. M.

i. tA.

. rfc

5

M
*

rtj 1

p-l
Io

C-.

C.)

V)
5-?

Re Atlanta letter to Bureau, 10/15/63

.

Names of individuals as set out in relet living
within territory covered by Memphis FBI are as follov^s:

J. E.^LOWERY, Na shville , Tenn . , Second Vlce-
J^resident

'
.

KELLY MILl^Sf^MITH, Nashville, Tenn., Chaplain
i /

L

o
5C|

:M

3

R. L./,DRE\^ Ciarksd^le, Miss., Executive Board

AARON ETJ^NRY, Clarksdale, Executive Board J \
''

CAROIB/HOOVER (residence not shown) Field ^ v
Secretary for Tennessee

i/- / 7
!t>^NRY, Clarksdale,

.J)
B. l:X^OOKS, Memphis, Tenn., Executive Board J

ANNEEE^PONDER (residence not shown) ,/ Field
Secretary for Mississippi \7

. JAMESj^^AWSON, J^en^his, Tenn., Special Consultant
for Direct Action.

( 1 - Atlanta (l6o-57l8 ) (rm) I4
- 2 - New Yorlt (RM) RfT’

S. D i “ Memp’^-’ ^ ^ INFokATlONCOFrAl^^

Del.

°
wHL:mjh^^^^^ IS UNCLASSIFIED^ n

i.fig. iMail

R&gist€r6d.....M«o
,

Approved: Sent

Special Agent in Charge



KELLY MILLER SMITH is pastor, First Baptist
Church (Negro), Nashville, Tenn., and is a contact of this
office under the current "Liaison with Groups Sponsoring
Desegregation" (LV/GSD) Program.

AARON HENRY is a Negro, Clarksdale, Miss,,, druggist -

is President of Mississippi Chapter, NAACP, and is a contact
of this office under the LWGSD Program.,

B. L, HOOKS is a Negro attorney, Memphis, Tenn.,
and also a Baptist minister and an assistant public defender,
Shelby County, Tenn. He is a fonner American Legion contact.

JAMES LAWSON is identical with Rev. JAMES MORRIS
LAWSON, aka JAMES MORRIS LAWSON, JR., Negro minister, pastor
of Centenary Methodist Church, He is a member of the
Executive Board, Memphis, Tenn,, NAACP Chapter, a former
theology student at Vanderbilt University, Nashville, Tenn.,
and by reputation is one of the originators of the so-called
Negro Nonviolent Protest Movement in this country.

The following possible subversive references to
LAWSON are reflected in Memphis files:

Page C17, late City Edition, "New York Times,"
j

daily newspaper. New York, New York, issuenof 2/22/62 carried
a full-page listing captioned "An Appeal to House of
Representatives Abolish HUAC"(The House Un-American Activities
Committee). This appeal called upon Congress to abolish the
HUAC, It called upon individuals to send contributions or
write to JAMES IMBRIE, Treasurer, or CLARENCE E, PICKETT,
Chairman, Ad Hoc Cpmmittee. l60 North 15th Street, Philadelphia 2
Pa, This appeal stated; "Funds for this advertisement were
contributed by many whose signatures are listed below."

The appeal listed numerous individuals broken down by
their vocational or professional standing; under "Religious
Leaders" wa s m waRhviiip. Tenn,
(On 12/3/63 I

advised that
as of 2/22/o2TI3rWlSnn"T7S"sTrT7Xn^"T7rTf73^TTvTTT^^rienn

,

)

All racial and security sources have repea-tedly been
alerted to furnishing any evidences of possible Communist
infiltration of Negro or racial groups.

2
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Transmit the

lASSTFTblJ'Bli'

C0Si4Myi!

FBI W
Date: 12/12/63

rpe in plain text or code"

(priority or Method of Mall Ins"

ilRECTOR, FBI (100-3-116)'^''''^ ' • ^-'•ic) CO, o;.:, (

i ^ <9t);

^ FROM; SAC, NEW YORK (100-1515^8)

SUBJECT: CPUSA-NEGRO QUESTION ^
COMUNIST INFLUENCE IN
RACIAL mTTERS

r .J7 (00= Ny)

'T W Or-/

EEVIE'B

Enclosed herevjith for the Bureau are 13 copies of a Vj
memorandum dated 12/12/63, and two copies are enclosed^v

A j

V r ^ r sources used in the let terhead memorandum are^a-vn ^ r .?;%

-» ''- ’»»«*** Mv(A#a
a\ JCt^P^Bureau (100-3-116) (Ends. 13) (RM)

.5S.vXp V /t t Jir\’7r»'iQ\ Im nOT?rE/'iTn Tr^:>Tr'c’^ t Wl t F® TTy
* ^

V • > -

f'

> 'S

Bureau (IOO-3-II6) (Ends. 13) {m) n^y^tlW
(1 - 100-407018) (CLAREIICE JOi'ES) / Hir P
(1 - ICO-106670) (MARTIN LUTHER KING) lo^'| ' /?
(1 - 100-392452) (STAKLEy LEVISON) / » /IJ
(1 - 100-353916) (HUJ^TER ^TS O'DELL) ( if

, (1 - 100-438794) {C0MINPI&-5'CLCl. k^r' i

h - Atlanta (IOO-5586) (Ends. 2rrinfo)~(RM) »/
1 (1 - 100-5718) (COMIN’PIL SCLC) ~yir
*1 - New York (IOO-7325O) (CLARENCE JONES) (4l4) vS
1 - New York (1OO-136585) (MARTIN LUTHER KINO) (4a:iQvli:

1 - New York (IOO-IIII80) (STANLEY LEVISON) (4l4)Ou TT,

1 - New York (IOO-9133O) (HUNTER PITTS O'DELL) (4l4)
1 - New York (100-149194) (COMINFIL SCLC) (4l) ,

1 - New York (100-151548) (4l4)
,

.7^7- ; V
JCS-p-md \ AGENCY ^k£.^‘-:y aTJCS;gmd \ „En

— d
(l7l-<:^— DATE FORW.

8

s

j

iAWa* ^C:\Mm
m-. comiamP

ISCiT'TV/h3 SHOm Id ;77c'

HOW FORW. -<:-

BY -rs

OTHJ2?57ri
TOProved;

^

Sent

. /«LU ^ecia^ Agent in Ch^ge

L0OC ' ' Kirpmp^i^ ^

I u'uaSie^:^

f
r/f-

5? dec 20 1963



MY 100-1515^3

vj

T^l.

2 .

3.

NY 3580- »)%u.

NY 694- S*, used to characterize, STANLEY LEVISON
and HUiWER PiTTS O’DELL. 4^y |;( .

usea to cnaracterize uiiAKuiwuii juwj£S,

This letterhead memorandian has been classified
"Secret” because it contains information from NY 3580- S*,
This source has furnished hlchlj*^ sensitive information v/ith
respect to the racial situation in the New York area and
Communist infiltration thereof, and It is felt that this
classification is necessary in order not to Jeopardize the
valuable positio^L.Q’^* informant in furai&hlng infozToatlon
of this nature.

S^-
2
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UNITED STATES DEPARTMENT OF JUSTICE

In /?ep/_y, Please Rejer to

File A'o.

Bureau 100-3*116

FEDEKAL HUREAUOF E\ VESTIIGAfEIO

Nevj York, Nev/ York
December 12, 19^3

STIIGA®IOI\

IunmBMWL

Ai PROPRIATE AGENCTES
AND FIELD OFFICES
ADVISED FY

December 11, 19^3 > a confidentJiS. source, wRo has
furnished reliable information in the past, l\irnished informatiofi^J^
vjhich indicated that Stanley Levison contacted Clarence Jones
on that date. They discussed Martin Luther King's book, and
during the course of this discussion, Levlson mentioned that

li

several chapters which should be revised and several
s] ^ others which require minor changes. Levlson inquired about
I ^ "the office uptown”, and Jones replied that he thought the
sX (J » operation is to be transferred to Atlanta, Levlson told Jones

V to get the key for the safety deposit box from Jack O'Dell
(Hunter Pitts O'Dell), and he mentioned that there is a large

"•I'^^ist of contributors in the safe. They also discussed an appeal
letter in connection with the “Jewish appeal". Levlson said

hh ^ \ that he would send l\/yatt (T. V/alker) a constructive letter on the
(Southern Christian Leadership Conference) Newsletter. Jones

Re: Communist Party, United States
k of America - Negro Question

Communist Influence In Racial
Internal Security - C r^.

a

k?TrfgD by XjTSw—
n December 11, 19^3 > a confidently source, vjno has

said he would appreciate that
p come
•#w

*A second confidential source, who has
Tarnished reliable information in the
past, advised July, 1963jJ^st as of
^ulj'' 16, 1963,yttanley Levlso^was a «.

secret membeF^f the Communist U
States of America {CFUSA)

V;;

' 4>' F? A.
This document contains neither recommendations
nor conclusions of the FBI. It is the property
of the FBI and is loaned to your agency; it and
its contents are not to be distributed outside
your agency.

Am YMior mm\]
liTOIii I>pCLASSin®,
aXCEPT WI ap SilOM

i

" *

OXHERWIS S.\ ,

'

CLASS\/&
BEASojf

-

Ti\*n§/tP REVIEW

—

iSrfJ.

^ Beclassii^

j ClossifMdAiv

^|p2empt^om GDl^Categoi7^_^

tndefinii*



Cj

O
Conmuiist Party, United States
f Auerica • Negro Cluestlon
ommunist Influence In Racial Matters
Internal Security - C

Clarence Jones is the General Counsel for
the Gandhi Society For Human Rights, 15

St 40th Street, Nev/ York City.

i^^ird confidential source, v/ho has
fuTOished reliable Information^^ the past, i

advised on February 26, 19573^nat he had\^U /
identified; a photograph of cSurence Jones
as a person v/hom he knew during late 1953
or early 195^ to be a member of and In, a
position of leade.^ship in the Labor ^outh
Leagiie

The LYL has been designated pursuant to
Focecutlve Order 10450.

V?ith respect to ’’the office uptovm'^, mentioned
by Levi son, it is to be noted that It has been
deterralned from the first source that v;hen
Levlson and Jones refer to ‘’the office uptov;n”,
they are In fact referring to the Southern
Christian Leadership Conference (SCLC) off^e
at 312 West 125th Street, New York City, /jjK

^ It is to be noted that Hunter Pitts O'Dell,
v;ho also uses the name Jack O'Dell, was
formerly admlnlstrjitgijnjof the SCLC office
in Nev/ York City.C^^^ IX.

The second confidential source advised on
July 17, 1962, that as of July, 1962, Hunter
Pitts O'Dell was considered by the Communist
Party, United States of AmeripA> as a member
of its National Committee,/

nerica, as



Communist Party, United States
of America ~ Negro Question
Communist Influence In Racial Matters
Internal Security - C

V^att T. VJallicr is an Assistant to
Martin Luther King in the SCLC office
in Atlanta-

The book referred to above is one i^hlch
is currently being va?ltten on Martin
Luther King's experiences in the^lvil
rights struggle In Birinlngham«*»/(^



RE; BERNARD S, LEE V. CLARENCE M. KELLEY, ET AL.
(U.S.D.C, D.C.) CIVIL. ACTION NUl-iBER 7G-1I85

SOUTHERN CHRISTIAN LEADERSHIP CONFERENCE (SCL
V, CLARENCE M, KELLEY, ET AL (U.S.D.C,, D.C.)
CIVIL ACTION NLTrffiER 7&-11S6

Unrecorded serial dated pulled from this file
under court order of U.S. District Judge John Lewis
Smith, Jr., and sent to. National Archives.



FBI
1

6ate: 13/17/

Transmit the following in
T^pe"^ plain Text^ or code

via AIRTEL ' y\ ' ' -

\ (Priority or Method of Mailing

b6
b7C

PROM:

DIRECTOR,

SAC, NEVJ YORK (100-151548)
^yrrr7:_^0UTiwg xS

H !>J SUBJECT: CPUSA-NEGRO QUESTION lOi.
'

\9
S C COfrlMUNIST INFLUENCE IN >

t^ RACIAL MATTERS >;p ,

Enclosed herewith for the Bureau are 15' copies of a
C^ZH letterhead memorandum dated 12/17/63 ; copies of this letterhead j/
2S*'> memorandum are also enclosed for Atlanta, Baltimore, Petrol t . >>/ ^ ^
p§ ^^hmond and Washington Field.

^ ^ J Bureau (AGO O’^'ll^^ rj(£ncls . 15) (RIl) j

'

y ^ (1 - K)Q"40Tei'Ot (CLARENCE JONES) 77 j2ZVwi>>^ ^ {

^ S" § (l - 200 --3:966ye-V (martin LUTHER KING)

J'l
I (l - OGQ"4l-3g-10 ARTHUR KINOY) j .

^

(3. - lOO*4390lg) '(WILLIAia KUNSTLER)
, J Ih ^

\l --100 isSgllflhunter PITTS 9'DELL)

ib- ioo -

i>37Qget (harry vj^elT 0Fl:^EwA-yj7-=3’J -
fV“ 100-438794 ) (COMINPuFsCLcI DiTE of^ -—if

feyS,? f Atlanta (100-5586) (MARTIN LOT^ KING) (Ends. 3) (inSo) (Ri:)
&'- <f--

,J (I - 100-5718) (solo)

‘<^ki Baltimore (End. l) (info) (M) ... Jo^na,/
<v..iwl2- Detroit (End. l) (Info) (RM) /O d- f:5Z

1 - Richmond (End. 1) (Info) (RH)
I - V/ashington Field (End. l) (info) (RI4)

1 - New York ( 100-73250) (CLARENCE JONES) (4l4)
I - New York 1 IOO-I36585

)
(MARTIN LUTHER KING) (414)

1 - New York 1 IOO-II8562 ) (ARTHUR KINOY) (421)
1 - New York (100-146994) (WILLIAM KUNSTLER) ;

1 - New York (lOO-91330) (HUNTER PITTS O'DELL) (414) AM hmwh’tt-i cnmgtma
1 - New York (100-148289) (HARRY WACHTEL) (423) Hatr-i^Js/zvci-ssOTH)
1 - New York 1,100-149194) (COMINFIL SCLC) (41) iVrpjs sho»h

'

1 - New York ( 100-151548 ) (4l4)
.

1 J, ,
oie£hhi*X

' '

JCS:gmd .Itn^PtvTi^ /i?n)»8i(icd hy f\ 'A
(25) M IM. * l®Ii (rum G^, Gntegarv

cff; - j

}JJ it d:^

,S Q CO >-

Bureau (A00 .
'3 '"jH

1

1 - AOO a.
'0667e^

1 - aeo-4i3eio'
1 - K)O»4390lg,
1 -dOO 358916

,

1-,- 100-4370ge'
ij- 100-438794,

i«(Ends. 15 ) (RM)
CLARENCE JONES)
MARTIN LUTHER KING)
;ARTHUR KINOY)
.WILLIAM KUNSTLER)
HUNTER PITTS O'DELL)

I

HARRY WACOTEL)
COMINPH^SCLCI

77

I - New York i 100-
1 - New York I'lOOr

1 - New York (lOO-
1 - New York (lOO-
1 - New York (lOO-
1 - Nev7 York ' 100-
1 - New York (100-
JCS:gmd ^
(25)

100-149194,
100-151548!

veai

ti
Special Agentpin

• V-"J t

vJW/
'fr Per



NY 100-151548

The sources used in the letterhead memorandum are
as follovjs:

1 .

2

NY 4092- S»

3.

4.

1

asea to characterize ujuAuiiiMOii

Anonymous source of the VJFO set out in report of b6
SA I i 7/19/50; WFO, re: "NLO; IS-C'; 137^
used to characterize HAPIRY WACHTSL,

NY 1190-S* used to characterize HARRY VJACHTSL ‘and
LEONORA VJACHTEL.

5 . /ot 694-^^ed to characterize HUNTER PITTS O'DELL.vjw*^T6 .

7.

8 .

9 *

NY 4099- S*

used to characterize VJILLIAM KUNSTLER,

;ed to characterize wiLLiAr-'i ivuNiiTLER7

5ed to characterize ARTHUR KINOY.

'b7D

Indices of the Nev/ York Office contain no information
concerning HERMINE POPPER,

This letterhead memorandum has been classified
•’Secret" because it contains information from NY 4092-S* and
NY 4099- S*. These sources have furnished highly sensitive
information v;ith respect to the racial situation in the New
York area and Communist infiltration thereof, and it is felt
that this classification is necessary in order not to Jeopardize
the valuable positions of the informants in furnishing
information of this nature.

With respect to the contacting
"representatives of the Government", the
JONES, and a reviev/ of NYO files did not
Government Representative might be.

of JONES by
NYO has not contacted
reveal who the

SKCfiCI



UNITED STATES DEPARTMENT OF JUSTICE

FEDERAL BUREAU OF INVESTIGATION

In Reply., Please Refer to

File No.

Bureau 100-3-116

Nev/ York, New York
December 17 i 19^3 APFRQPI^IATE AGElfCniS A.

AND FTEID OFFICES *

A07T-ED BY ROUTING
SLIP (S) OF
DATE

'“'f

\

Re;

(/—

Communist Party, Uniteti States
of America - Negro Question
Communist Influence In Racial Matters
Internal Security - C ^^ssi^tDJsUh^A

<»4:!§^^0n December 13, 1963# a confidential uuuiouiJmohas
furnished reliable information in the past]! furnished Information
v;hlch indicated that Clarence Jones contacted Martin Luther King
in Philadelphia, Pennsylvania on that date. During the course
of their discussion. King mentioned that he v?ill be on a very
"tight schedule" for the next fev; days. He said that he will
be in Michigan on VJednesday, December l8, I963 ; in Baltimore,
Maryland, on Thursday, December 19, I963 ; and Danville,
Virginia, on Friday, December 20, 1963 .

King mentioned that he does not feel there is any
urgency for him to meet v/ith Governor Rockefeller. Jones told
King that he feels it is urgent for King to meet with Harry
Wachtel and himself in order that the pressing problems
confronting them may be discussed. Jones said that one of the
most pressing problems Involves the fact that "an inquiry was
made of him (Jo^es) by a representative of the Government about
a Southern Christian Leadership Conference (SCLC) representative".
Jones said, "It was akin to the questions asked Jack^'. King
replied that ^ did not understand this problem. Jones stated

afraid^;^«gLj "this problem will snowball". Jones reminded

document contains neither recommendations
nM* conclusions of the FBI. It is the property
of the FBI and is loaned to your agency; it and

vlts contents are not to be distributed outside

nzpsiH It

EZCFPT ViK

OTKimWIS

your agency,

TIOI? CONTAINED
ITCLASSIFIED

SHO'rVN
I

-

-seeREff^

'BacIuUwJ "fi^uiu autoiimt>ic
dnuncrn dl nc nnrl

deolao Difi cation-
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Re: Communist Party, United States
of America - Negro Question
Communist Influence in Racial Matters
Internal Security - C

King that it could involve “the lav/yer friend of Bill’s", Jones
said that "the government man" wanted to knov; "v;hat position
Bill’s friend held in the SCLC", and Jones said that he told
him that he did not know.

Jones and King made tentative plans to meet in
Atlanta, Geox’gia, on December 22, 1963# if that is agreeable
with Harry Wachtel,

King said that he did not like a recent Columbia
Broadcasting System (CBS) Television program dealing with the
civil rights movement in Harlem, King asked Jones to let CBS
know about this.

Jones said that Hermine Popper (ph) v/ill edit King’s
book and v/ill have it ready by January 13, 1963, if she gets
ten per cent of King’s royalties up to $3,000. He said that
she wants an advance of $500, ICing said that he is agreeable
to this but does not vjant anyone to get the impression that he
receives help in preparing his books since he feels this vjould
hurt his national image.

Jones informed Harry V/achtel’s secretary that he had
been in touch with Martin Luther King and that iCing v/ould like
to meet vjith V/achtel and himself. According to Jones, King
said that he could meet vjith them in the morning of December 20,
1963, in Washington, D.C., from v;hich point he vjill be
departing at 2:00 o’clock by plane to go to Danville, Virginia,
Jones said that King would also be available to meet with them
on the evening of December 22, I963, and the morning of
December 23, I963, in Atlanta, Georgia. Jones Indicated
he favored going to Atlanta since they would have more time
to talk to. King down there,

December 16, 1963, the same source furnished informa-
tion thaQ Jones contacted Wachtel on that date, Jones mentioned
that King is coming to Nev; York City on Thursday, December 19,
1963, for a three hour conference with the publisher of King’s
book. After this conference. King will go to Baltimore.



Re: Communist Party, United States
of America - Negro Question
Communist Influence In Racial Matters
Internal Security - C

Clarence Jones is the General Counsel for
the Gandhi Society For Human Rights, 15
East 40th Street, New York City.

second confidential source, v;ho has
furnished reliable Information in the-^? ^
past, advised on February 26, 1957S that
he had identified a photograph of
Clarence Jones as a person whom he knex^r

during late 1953 ov -early 195^ to be a
member of and in a position of leader- ^
ship in the Labor Youth League (LYL). ii

The LYL has been designated pursuant to
E::ecutive Order 10450,

Harry H, Wachtel is the Special Counsel
for the Gandhi Society For Human Rights,
He resides at 29 Split Rock Drive, Kings
Point, Long Island, Nev; York.

[a third confidential source, vjho has
furnished reliable information in the
past, ^]urnished information in December,

^1949^j^nat Harry H. Viachtel, 4l Broad
Street, Nev; York, New York, v;as on a
list of individuals carried as active
members of the National Lavjyers Guild

On March 5^ 1944, a fourth confidential
source, v;ho has furnished reliable infor-
mation in the past, furnished information
which revealed that the name Harry V/achtel
was on a list of names, significance not
known, v/hich vjas maintained at the Headquarters
of the Kings County Communist Party et
26 Court Street, Brooklyn, New York.

- 3 -
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Re: Communist Party, United States
of America - Negro Question
Communist Influence In Racial Matters
Internal Security - C

Regarding Harry VJachtel*s wife, Leonora^
it is noted that the fourth confidential
source furnished lnfor*mation on March
1944, v/hich revealed that her name and
address were on a list of names of newly
elected officers of the Bath Beach Club
of the Kings County Communist Party

VJlth respect to the name Jack, which was
mentioned by Clarence Jones, it is to be
noted that Hunter Pitts 0*Dell, v;ho uses
the name Jack 0*Dell, v;as formerly
administrator of the Nevj York Office of
the SCLC.

A fifth confidential source, who has
furnished reliable Information in the
past, advised on July 17 j 19^2, that
as of July, 1962, Hunter Pitts 0*Dell
v/as considered byUie Communist Party,
United States of America (CPUSA),
member of its National Committee.

With respect to the comment made by Jones
about "the lavjyer friend of Bill's"', it
is to be noted that Arthur Kinoy recently
joined Bill Kunstler's lav; firm as a
partner.

December 3, 1963 > a sixth confidential
^ source^ mo has furnished reliable

information in the pasrt furnished
information which indicated that Clarence
Jones said many people are upset because
of the fact that (Arthur) Kinoy says that
he is trial counsel for the SCH).

. 4 ~



Re: Communist Party, United States
of America - Negro Question
Communist Influence In Racial Matters
Internal Security - C

seventh confidential source, who
yj has furnished reliable information

in the past, advised on October 29^
1962 ,]!)that a rally was held on
October 24, 1962 , sponsored by the
New York Council to Abolish the House
Un-Ainerlcan Activities Committee at
the Manhattan Center, 34th Street and
Eighth Avenue, Nevj York City. Nilliam
Kunstler spoke at the rally and told
the audience that the House Committee
on Un-American Activities (HCUA)
interferes v/lth social progress and the
brotherhood of man. Kunstler called
for the abolition of the HCUA.

to Eighth confidential source, vjho has
w Turnlshed reliable information in the

past, advised on November 3> 19^^ that
Kunstler had had the "Daily V/orkOT^'

delivered to his home in Port Chester,
Nev! York,

The "Dally Ivorker" was an East Coast
Communist dally newspaper which
suspended publication on January 13 1

1958.

Nlllieim Kunstler is on the Board of
Directors of the Gandhi Society For
Human Rights,

On August 30 , i960 , a ninth confidential
source, wiio has furnished reliable
information in the past, advised that
Arthur Kinoy had attempted to set up a
Communist Party (CP) Club of professional
folloi7lng the l6th National CP Convention.

- 5 -
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Re; Communist Party, United States
of America - Negro Question
Communist Influence In Racial Matters
Internal Security - C

The book mentioned above is one vjhich
is being written regarding Martin
Luther King’s experiences in the civil
rights struggle in Birmingham, Alabama.
The title of the book is ”VJhy We Can’t
Wait" and is being published by Nevj

/jnerlcan Library for V/orld Literature,
501 Madison Avenue, New York City.

Characterizations of the National Lavjyers
Guild and the Nev/ York Council to Abolish
the House Un-American Activities Committee.

- 6 -
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Re: Communist Party, United States
of America - Negro Question
Communist Influence In Racial iMatters
Internal Security - C

li. APPSIfl)IX

NATIONAL LAV.»YERS GUILD

The ”Guide to Subversive Organizations and
Publications”, revised and published as of Pecember 1,
1961, prepared and released by the Committee on Un-
American Activities, United States House of Represent-
atives,

,
Washington, B. C., contains the follovjing

concerning the National Lavjyers Guild:

’’National Lavjyers Guild

”1. Cited as a Communist front.
(special Committee on Un-American
Activities, House Report I3II on the
CIO Political Action Committee,
March 29, 1944, p. 149.)

”2. Cited as a" Communist front v/hich *is
the foremost legal bulv/aric of the
Communist Party, its front organizations,
and controlled unions' and which 'since
its inception has never failed to rally
to the legal defense of the Communist
Party and individual members thereof,
including Icnovm espionage agents.*
(Committee on Un-American Activities,
House Report 3123 on the National
Lai^yers Guild, September 21, 1950,
originally related September 17, 1950.

)

”3. *To defend the cases of Communist
lav/breakers, fronts have been devised
making special appeals in behalf of civil
liberties and reaching out far beyond the
confines of the Communist Party itself.
Among these organizations are the * * *

National Lavjyers Guild. IJhen the
Communist Party Itself is under fire
these offer a bulv/ark of protection. *

(internal Security Subcomrnittee of the
Senate Judiciary Committee, Handbook
for Americans, S. Doc. 117> April 23,
1956, p. 91.)"

- 7 -
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1 . APPENDIX

m\J YORK COUNCIL TO ABOLISH
THE HOUSE UN-AMERICAN ACTIVITIES
COMMITTEE

On March 1961 j a source advised that the
Nevj York Council To Abolish the Un-American Activities
Committee (I'JYCAUAC), 150 West 3^-th Street, New York City,
Nev; York, V'jas formed at a meeting held in New York City
on November 17, i960. This organization was founded
principally through the efforts of PRANK VvILKINSON,
Field Representative of the National Committee To Abolish
the Un-American Activities Committee (NCAUAC).

A second source advised on September 17^ 1952,
that PRANK 17ILKINS0N v/as a Communist Party member as of
September , 1952

.

A third source furnished on September 14, 196I, a
copy of resolutions of the New York Council to Abolish the
House Un-American Activities Committee (NYCAKUAC) v/hlch
were adopted by the NYCAHUAC. One such resolution affirmed
the intention to continue to v/ork for the abolition of the
House Committee on Un-American Activities (HCUA) and to
continue its efforts to broaden the participation in this
fight. Another resolution accepted as a modus vivendi the
suggestion of the Field Representative of the ^’National
Committee to Abolish the HCUA" (NCAHUAC) namely that local
abolition committees may Identify and co-ordinate their
efforts as closely as they desire with NCAHUAC, still
maintaining their autonomy for as flexible and independent
a program as possible.

Various sources have advised during March, I962,
that Communist Party (CP) members in the New York City area
have been solicited to support activities of the NYCAHUAC
during attendance at CP club meetings.

On May 6, 1963 ^ the first source advised that the
NYCAHUAC continues to function from its office at I50 West
34th Street, Nev; York City, New York.
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COMINFIL,
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(00: NEW YORK)

Re Baltimore letter, 12/16/63.

For purposes of reporting on instant matter, a
characterization of LAWRENCE DUNBAR REDDICK will be
sj^ficient.^ This characterization should include any

ormation available reflecting Communist Party influence
* on REDDICK and the Southern Christian Leadership Conference
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FBI
Date: 12/18^63

Transmit the folloivlng in

Via AIRTEL

(Type in plain text or
V,

(PriWity or Method

bl (1Q0-3-I16>

PROM:

SUBJECT;

SAC, NEW YORK (100-151548)

CPUSA-NEGRO QUESTION
COMUNIST INFLUENCE IN
RACIAL MTTERS^
IS-C ^
(00: NY)

O 1.* ^

hlC

. /.'A A

I

OADR X

Re Nevj York airtel dated 12/17/63*

\

,1 - 100-106670,
,1 - 100-413210
(1 - 100-439612
1,1 - 100-392452
',1 - 100-158790,
1 - 100-437828,
,©- 100-438794,

Enclosed herewith for the Bureau are l6 copies of a
letterhead memorcindum dated 12/l8/63j and oije copy foiv Atlanta
and Charlotte.

"AlPROPKMTE^EllCIHS

O- Bureau (100-3-116) (Ends. 16) (314)

(l - 100-407018) (CLAaEHCE JOi'ffiS) “•'A'g>e?Rbm'it,Q

MRTIN LUTHER KIMGV^f'P<S) of g-/<
ARTHUR KINOV)
WILLIAT'1 KUWSTLER) ^
STANLEY LEVISON)
BAYARD RUSTIH)
HARRY WACHTEL)
COMINPIL SCLC

\

y'm

~Sr-^

a - Atlanta (100-5586) (MARTIN LUTHER KINO) (Ends. 2) (Info) (RM)

^ , (1 - 100-5718) (SCLC)
r3 1 - Charlotte (End. l) (Info) (RM)
vM-i - New York (IOO-73250) (CLARENCE JONES) (4l4)

UJ IJ-

H* O
Q CQ >

C:: ._J ^ ™
LU CO^u_cO —

a O > f-

- New York
- Nevj York
- New York
- New York
- New York

100-111180) (STANLEY LEVISON) (4l4)
100-46729) (BAYARD RUSTIN) (4l4)
100-148289) (HARRY WACHTEL) (423) I

100-149194
'100-151548

COMINPIL SCLC not REGOilDED.

150 JA.'I 2 19G4 ,

Special Agent in Charge
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NY 100-151548

The sources used in the letterhead memorandum are
as follov/s:

1 .

2 .

NY 4092-3*

used to characterize ciJbAhiiNUii

Anopyrnous source of the VJFO set out in report of
"NLG; IS-C”;

b7D

SA
used to cnaracte

\
7/19/50; V;fO, re:

nzQ HARRY WACHTEL.

NY 1190-S*, used to characterize HARRY WACHTEL
and LEONORA WACHTEL.

used to characterize VJILLIAM KUNSTLER.

NY 694- S*

(|^to characterize WILLIAM KUNSTLER.

ed to characterize ARTHUR KINOY,

Lsed to characterize STANLEY LEVISON,

This letterhead^emorandum has been classified
"Secret” because it contains information from I'JY 4092-S*.
This source has furnished highly sensitive information with
respect to the racial situation in the New York area and^
Communist infiltration thereof, and it is felt that this
classification is necessary in order not to jeopardize the
valuable position of the informant in furnishing information
of this nature.

b7D

The Nev; York Office has not been in contact luith JONES,
and a review of the files in the Nevr York Office did not reveal
any information as to who the Federal Representatives might
be*
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UNITED STATES DEPARTMENT OF JUSTICE

FEDERAL BUREAU OF INVESTIGATION

In Reply, Please Refer to

^“'^reau 100-3-116

New York, Nevj York
December l8, 1963 CONFIMTIAL

CLASSIFIE&^i^ST0IJ5*^'l1^
BY DEPARXMENll^Sag^W COMJHTTEE {

MIK2

jned rej

Communist Parry, United States ^
of America - Negro Question
Communist Influence In Racial Matters
Internal Security - C

^ \/v December 13 j 19o3i a confideTiTrai—rotfrce^ v/H6 has«.jLT5^
furnlsned reliable information in the past^fj^^J^lshedinformatTS^M
which indicated that Clarence Jones contacted Martin Luther King
in Philadelphia, Pennsylvania, on that date* During the course b6
of their discussion, Jones said that Hermine Popper (ph) vjill

edit ^ng*s book and will have it ready by January 13, ^196?(-*

^ Cp^ December 17, 1963, the same confidential sourc^
fumished^nformatlo^which indicated that King contacted Jones
on that date. Jones said that Hermine does not want to get
into the material until she talks with King. Jones explained
that she viants to get "the proper guide lines" from King. Jones
said that after going over the material, she indicated that she
has a good idea of what is expected of her but she said she would
like to discuss with King the arrangement of the material.
According to Jones, Hermine feels that it v/ould save her from
doing things over if King could have a discussion with her.

King suggested that he might fly from Baltimore to
New York City on Friday, December 20, I963, and arrive at
12:00 noon. He stated that he would be able to stay in New York
City until four or five o* clock. Jones and King agreed this
would be a good arrangement. ICing also suggested that if he

>5^ 7-'
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Re; Communist Party > United States '

of America - Negro Question
Communist Influence In Racial Matters
Internal Security - C

did not have to come all the vjay into tox^n from the airport,
he would be able to spend more time at the meeting* It was
agreed that Jones would make arrangements to get a room at or
near the airport. Jones suggested that he might try to get a
room at the International Hotel or at the airport itself.

King inquired about the financial status of the Gandhi
Society, mentioning that they were still being confronted with
bills in Danville. King said, ’’They throvj it up to us all the
time that the Gandhi Society made a commitment and that they
haven *t had the follow through”. Jones replied that Harry
VJachtel has been vjorking on this vjlth Bill Kunstler. Jones
indicated that Wachtel has been going over the bills, and he
said that there has been a source of dispute because of a
number of commitments v;ere made "without our prior knovjledge".
He said these vjere commitments made by Bill (Kunstler), and he
said he felt that they would have to honor them. Jones informed
King that he thought the bills came to about $12,000. Jones
stated that some arrangements w»ere made to have some money
raised in Boston and that these funds v;ere to be earmarked for
Danville. Jones indicated that V/achtel vjas "a little angry"
at the vjay Bill (Kunstler) had made certain commitments and
"certain representations" without consulting him (V/achtel) or
people in the (Gandhi) Society.

King told Jones that after Nev/ Years, he vjants to
have "a retreat like" conference for approximately tv;o and a
half da5'”s in North Carolina at "this retreat center" ov/ned by
the Episcopal Church. King said that the place is near
Asheville. King indicated that it ivould give "us" time to
get a little recreation; he mentioned that the place he has
in mind has an indoor swimiriing pool and bowling alley.
Continuing, King said that he was thinking of taking 20 or
30 people but not more than 30 people, and that these people
vjould be members of the executive staff, a few of the board
members, and .four or five other people. King indicated he
vjould like to have Jones and Wachtel come, and he also indicated
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Re: Communist Party, United States i

of America - Negro Question
Communist Influence In Racial Matters ?

Internal Security - C

he vjould like to have Bayard Rustin attend. King explained
that he felt this affair v/ould be very valuable in that they
could sit dovm and really discuss the program. King v/ent on
to explain that this would not be an administrative meeting
as such, although he said some administrative matters might
come up during that period. iUxig said that it will mainly be
looking at the program for 19^4, and looking over 1963 * He
said that it will be *'a where do v;e go from here discussion".
King indicated that the affair v;ould begin on January 6, 1964,
at noon and that it vjould last until January 8, 1964, at noon.
King suggested that it vjould cost approximately $2,500 for the
retreat, and he stated that he feels the Southern Christian
Leadership Conference (SCLC) tx'easury cannot handle it at this
time, Jones agreed with this and said that this is something
the Gandhi Society can and should do. King suggested that Jones
discuss this with VJachtel in order to get his views. King
repeated that he X'jould like to have Jones and V/achtel come,
and he remarked that even if they brought their vxives it v;ould
be a good breait for a day or tvjo.

Jones mentioned to King that arguments before the
United States Supreme Court in regard to the "libel case" are
scheduled for January 6, 1964. He also mentioned that the
arguments involve "The Nev/ York Times" and the individual
defendants who signed "the ad". Jones told King that William P,
Rogers, the former Attorney General, and Sam Pierce are doing
the oral argument and that Harry and himself were counsel and
would be advising them during the argument.

Jones told King that he had been contacted by a
representative of a Federal Agency who spoke to him about
Arthur Kinoy*s relationship with the SCLC, and Jones said
that he told him he knew nothing about it. Jones said he
mentioned that Kinoy was just an attorney v/ith x-zhom he had
vjorked at one time. Jones said that the questions "assumed
an organizational link which does not exist". King commented
that "it is very important for us to clear that up because
there is no connection other than indirectly through Bill",
King reminded Jones that "we made the decision on that - hovj
vie would deal with it",

- 3 -



Re; Communist Party, United States
of America - Wegro Question
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Jones left instructions v;ith his secretary, Jo Ann
Me Cloud, to contact Joan Daves, the publishers representative,
and Miss Hermine Popper (ph), to tell them about the meeting on
Friday.

Clarence Jones contacted Stanley Levison for the
purpose of informing him about the meeting vjith King' on
December 20, 19^3 • It v^as agreed that Levison and Jones
would meet at Levison*s office to have a-discussion before
the meeting with King and then proceed from there to the
airport. Levison mentioned that Hermine has all of the
material iifith the exception of that which King has himself.

Clarence Jones is the General Counsel for
the Gandhi Society For Kuiaan Rights, 15

,

past 40th Street, Hew York City.

second confidential source, who has / V
rnished reliable information in toejK )

past, advised on February 26, 19573 tnffb-

he had identified a photograph. of
“

Clarence Jones as a person vjhoni he knev/
during late 1953 or early 1954 to be a
member of and in a position of leader-
ship in the Labor Youth League (LYL),

The LYL has been designated pursuant to
Executive Order 10450.

Harry H. Wachtel is the Special Counsel
for the Gandhi Society For Human Rights.
He resides at 29 Split Rock Drive, Kings
Point, Long Island, New York.

fA third confidential source, who has
furnished reliable information in the
past, '^rnished information in December,
1949jBhkV Harry H. V/achtel, 4l Broad Street,
Nev/ York, New York, was on a list of individuals
carried as active members of the National Lawyers
Guild. Zx

^ 4 -



Re; Conunxmist Party, United States
of America - Negro Question
Communist Influence In Racial Matters
Internal Security ~ C

On tlarch 5* 19^^^ a fourth confidential
source, who has furnished reliable
information in the past, furnished
information which revealed that the
name Harry V/achtel was on a list of
names, significance not known, v/hich
vjas maintained at the Headquarters of
the icings County Communist Party at
26 Coui’t Street, Brooklyn, New York.

Regarding Harry Nachtel*s wife,.
Leonora, it is noted that the^fourth
confidential source furnished information
on March 5, 19^^* vjhich revealed that her
name axid address v/ere on a list of names
of newly elected officers of the Bath
Beach Club of the Kings County Communist

fifth confidential source, vjho has
furnished reliable Information in the
past, advised on October 29, 19622Vthat
a rallj'' v;as held on October 24, 19^2, .

sponsored by the Nev/ York Council to
Abolish the House Un-American Activities
Committee at the Manhattan Center, 34th
Street and Eighth Avenue, Nev/ York City.
V/illiara Kunstler spoke at the rally and
told the audience that the House Committee
on Un-American Activities (HCUA) interferes
vjith social progress and the brotherhood
of man. Kunstler called for the abolition
of the KCUA.

sixth confidential source, vjho has
furnished reliable information in the past,
advised on November 3s 19623 that Kunstler
had had the "Daily V/orker" delivered to his
home in Port Chester, New York.



Re: Communist Party> United States
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The "Daily Morker" was an East Coast
Communist nevjspaper which suspended
publication on January 13# 1953*

William Kunstler is on the Board of
Directors of the Gandhi Society For
Human Rights.

On August 30# 1960 , a seventh confidential
source, vjho has furnished reliable
information in the past, advised that
Arthur Kinoy had attempted to set up a
Communist Party (CP) Club of professionals
following the loth National CP Convention.

The book mentioned above is one v/hich is
being vjritten regarding Martin Luther
King*s experiences in the civil rights
struggle in Birmingham, Alabama* The
title of the book is "irJhy Me Can*t Wait"
and is being published by New American
Library for V/orld Literature, 501 Madison
Avenue, Nevj York City.

Characterizations of the National Lavjyers
Guild and the New York Council to Abolish
the House Un-American Activities Committee
are attached.

The "New York Herald Tribune" issue
of August 14, 1963 # page 7# column 1,
contains an article captioned, "Thurmond
Assails A Leader of March". The article
stated that, in ansvjer to charges by Senator
Strom Thurmond, Bayard Rustin admitted
Joining the Young Communist League (YCL)
in 1935 * Rustin also reportedly stated
that, he broke completely with the YCL
in June, 1941, after the Nazi attack on
Russia.

;t
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Matters

The YCL has been designated pursuant to
Executive Order 10450.

The ’’Dally Vjorker", issue of February 25,
1957 * page 1, column 1, contained an article
vjhich stated that Bayard Rustin. Executive
Secretary, VJar Resistors League, was one of
eight non-Communist observers at the
pmmunist Party National Convention in 1957*

An eighth confidential source, vjho has
furnished reliable information in the
past, advised 4g/^uly, 19633^^’^^^
July 16, 1963^nSranley ijeviSon vias a
secret member of the Communist Part^

/
\

United States of America (CPUSA). {flj

Governor Patterson of Alabama filed a
one million dollar libel suit against
"The Nev/ York Times", Martin Luther King
and four Negro clergymen for an ad
appearing in the March 29, 19^0 issue
of "The Nev/ York Times".



Re: Commuxiist^fcarty, Unit4di^ates
of Americ^- Negro QuestioSS^ ^
Communist Influence In Racia^Matters
Internal Security - C

NATIONAL LAV/XERS GUILD

The "Guide to Subversive Organizations and
Publications", revised and published as of December 1,
1961 , prepared and released by the Committee on Un-
American Activities, United States House of Represent-
atives, V/ashington, D, C,, contains the following
concerning the National Lavvyers Guild:

"National Lav/yers Guild

"
1 . Cited as a Communist front.

(Special Committee on Un-American
Activities, House Report 1311 on the
CIO Political Action Committee,
March 29, 19^4, p. 149.)

"2, Cited as a Comniunlst front which *is
the foremost legal Dulv/arlc of the
Communist Party, its front organizations,
and controlled unions* and v/hich * since
its inception has never failed to rally
to the legal defense of the Communist
Party and individual members thereof,
including knovjn espionage agents. *

(Committee on Un-American Activities,
House Report 3123 on the National
Lav/yers Guild, September 21, 1950,
originally related September 17 , 1950.

)

"3* *To defend the cases of Communist
lav/breakers, fronts have been devised
making special appeals in behalf of civil
liberties and reaching out far beyond the
confines of the Communist Party itself.
Among these organizations are the * * *

National Laivyers Guild. VJhen the
Communist Party itself is under fire
these offer a bulv/ark of protection, *

(internal Security Subcommittee of the
Senate Judiciary Committee, Handbook
for Americans, S. Doc. 117, April 23,
1956 , p. 91 .)"

- 8 -



APPENDIX

NEW YORK COUNCIL TO ABOLISH
THE HOUSE UN-AMERICAN ACTIVITIES
COMMITTEE

On March 9, 19^1, a source advised that the
Nev/ York Council To Abolish the Un-American Activities
Committee (NYCAUAC), 150 West 3^-th Street, New York City,
Nev-7 York, was formed at a meeting held in New^ York City
on November 17, 1900. This organization was founded
principally through the efforts of FRANK WILPCINSON,
Field Representative of the National Committee To Abolish
the Un-American Activities Committee (NCAUAC).

A second source advised on September IJ, 1952,
that FRANK VJILKINSON was a Communist Party member as of
September, 1952.

A third source furnished on September 14, I96I, a
copy of resolutions of the New York Council to Abolish the
House Un-American Activities Committee (?^IYCAHUAC) v/hlch
were adopted by the ^JYCAHUAC. One such resolution affirmed
the intention to continue to v;ork for the abolition of the
House Committee on Un-American Activities (HGUA) and to
continue its efforts to broaden the participation in this
fight. Another resolution accepted as a modus vivendi the
suggestion of the Field Representative of the "National
Committee to Abolish the HCUA" (NCAHUAC) namely that local
abolition committees may identify and co-ordinate their
efforts as closely as they desire with NCAHUAC, still
maintaining their autonomy for as flexible and Independent
a program as possible.

Various sources have advised during March, 1962,
that Communist Party (CP) members in the Ne^^r York City area
have been solicited to support activities of the NYCAHUAC
during attendance at CP club meetings.

On May 6, 1S)63, the first source advised that the
NYCAHUAC continues to function from its office at 15O V/est
34th Street, New York City, New York.



RE: BERNARD S. LEE V. CLARENCE M, KELLEY, ET AL.
(U.S.D.C, D.C.) CIVIL ACTION NUIIBER 76-1185

SOUTIIEKN CHRISTIAN LEADERSHIP CONFERENCE 'SCLC)
V. CLARENCE M. KELLEY, ET AL (U.S.D.C., D.C.)
CIVIL ACTION NUi-lBER 76-1186

Unreccrdsd serial dated pulled from this file
under court order of U.S. District Judge John Lewis
Smith, Jr., and sent to National Archives.
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TO

FROM

DIRECTOR, FBI (100-^^38794)

SAC, NEW YORK (100-149194)

date: 12/20/63

ntial

subject: ^COMINFIL J-' I 1/A/SU SOUTHERN CHRISTIAN LEADERSHIP CONFERENCE /IlM. / ,/
IS - c
(00: NEW YORK)

Re Atlanta letter to the Director dated IO/15/63
which set forth the title and position held by the leadership
of the Southern Christian Leadership Conference (SCLC),

A review of the indices of the NYO failed to
reflect any information identifiable with C.O, SIMPKINS, D.D.S.,
Hollis, Long Island, New York listed a^ Roy5,tJ?,.yi£^-President,
SCLC.

York listed as Fourth .Vice-
DEGLASSI7IED BY

OB X-lhSS- IJ
The following investigation was conducted utilizing

the routine contacts of the NYO in a discreet effort to
ascertain identifying data relative to GEORGE LAV/RENCE,
Brooklyn, New York, listed as Regional Representative, SCLC.

The files of the Bureau of Criminal Identification
of the NYC Police Department, the files of the Bureau of
Special Services of the NYC Police Department, the Central
.Indices of the NY State Bureau of Motor Vehicles, the

'^^Central Indices of the Boards of Election for Brooklyn and
Manhattan Counties, the records of Local Selective Service q
Boards # 31 ^ #32, #40, #6 and #12 covering Brooklyn and
Manhattan Counties, and the Name Index of the New York 4

Public Library Newspaper Section were reviewed and indicated
that the Rev, GEORGB^pSwRENCE , Pa_stor of the Antioch..Baptist
Church, 828 Gree^^ A^nue.-,~Brc§kly^ ^^was interested in and
~airti:ve'^in-‘Ci‘viT"}Ughts demonstrations on behalf of the Negro,
that LAWRENCE had never been arrested in NYC, that there was
no record of an automobile registered in his name, that he had
not registered to vote from either his present Brooklyn
address (see below), that he was not carried on current
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Selective Service files and that his activity was not \

sufficiently prominent to be brought to the attention bf •

^

the Public Library Newspaper* piles.

The records of the Credit Bureau of Greatac ^
York wpre made aval 1 abl e tn Tnvf^fltigahi Clerk I I

I |
on 11/15/63. by] [and they ^reijectl b6

that the' Rev. GEORGE LAWRENunij wno resides at 175 Wil^lotfebby’ b7c
Street j Brooklyn^ NY, aind who. previously had resided at-^“

33^ West 22nd Street, New York City,, had been pastor of the
Antioch Baptist Church in Brooklyn since April, 1959
prior to that had been affiliated with the Friendship^
Baptist Church, 144 West 131st Street, New Yprk City
(since 1955 ). . . .

Suitable pretext telephone calls to the Friendship
Baptist Church,., the Baptist American Ministers' Council, the
Baptist Educational Center, the Baptist Ministers Pension
Fund, the New York City Baptist Society and the Empire State
Baptist Convention resulted in the information that the
Rev, GEORGE LAWRENCE was known by reputation- to have been
educated at colleges in the Midwest (Ohio, lndl6Lna and *

•

Illinois being mentioned) and to have been ordained in Ohio
in approximately 1955* ..The persons contacted advised that
Rev, GEORGE . LAWRENi2 was approximately 40 years of age auid
unmarried.

I I Antioch Baptist •

Church, BrooKxyn, New xorK, was conxiac'cea under a suitable b7C
‘

pretext and she advised that the Rev. LAWRENCE had been
educated in the Midwest, had been ordained approximately. l5
years, and was in his late 30*

s

and that, as far as she
knew, he had not been in the New York area very long.

The Indices of the NYO contain the following
security irifomiation concerning the name GEORGE LAWRENCE.:

‘



.^1 r

" ny" 100-14919^

on..an. unspecified date, advised

'
1

—
1

1

‘ It is t
p

hfi nntpd that no further information Is
listed regarding I

land it is not apparent whether the
above refers to one or tw6 individuals

1( Conceal ) advised \

^Conceal ) advised .

IRev, GEORGE LAWRENCE, Regional 'Mrecbbr of the
SCLC, advised a reporter for "The.: Worker", an East Coast
Communist newspaper, that a meeting had, been held that date
of approximately 50 ministers and other civil rights- leaders
and furnished the reporter a« summary of the actions agreed
upon. ,

All of the sources utilized in this letter have
furnished reliable information in the past;

b7D

. b7D

b7D

/

/
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f OPXiOfiAl, FORM NO. 10

SOlw-tO*

' UNITED STATES G

Memoranaum
oArnment

mum
DIRECTOR, FBI (100-438794)

date:
December 19, 1963

FROM

r\

SAC, NEW ORLEANS (100-16849) (P)

subject; cOMINFIL
^-^^^SOU^RN CHRISTIAN LEADERSHIP_j:jQNFERENCE

IS — C
^ ly (00; NEW YORK)

Re Atlanta letter to the Bureau dated 10/15/63.

The files of the New Orleans Office do not contain
any subversive information concerning the following listed
individuals mentioned in referencedAtlanta letter to .the
Bureau,

CLARENC^d!®m y
J^ew Orleans , Louis iana

MAJOR^HNS.
Maringouin, . Louis iana_

anneli)4>onder
Mississippi

lAke Claries, Louisiana

JAM^^RANGE
New ' Iberia, Louisiana

HARp^X?1^Y^
New Iberia', Louisiana

J.UANI,TflL^A_NIELS
Alexandria, Louisiana

RECr J9
ROBER^PfBEALS
Lake Charles, Louisiana

2-Atlanta. (100-5718) (RM)
2-New York. (100-149194) (EM)
2-New Orleans . _

«aWF0RMW™C0ljmM®
ucaFlN IS UHCLRSSIFIFD

v

REC-J9

34 DEC ZS 1963

lERBN \S,

11963



NO 100-16849/dc

D&NlS^t^RRELL
Lake Charles, Louisiana

lAVERT^YliOB ^
New Iberia, Louisiana

_

ELIZABETH?mroS
Alexandria," Louisiana

The files of this office reflect that CLARENCE
"CHINK” HENRY is President of Local 1419 International
Longshoreman's Association, New Orleans, Louisiana*

The files also reflect that MAJOR JOHNS is a field
secretary of the Southern Christian Leadership Conference and
has been active in a voter registration drive at Shreveport,
Louis iana«

JOHNS has described himself as an organizer in
voter registration drives and that he favors and encourages
non-violent demonstrations *

The files of the New Orleans Office reflect that
in Birmingham letterhead memorandum dated May 10, 1963 captioned
Sit-ins, Birmingham, Alabama, Beginning April 1963, the
name HARDY PAYNE, Age 27, 1713-24th Street, Southwest was listed
as one of the Negroes arrested on May 6, 1963 by the Birmingham
Police Department in connection with demonstrations in that
city.

The files of the New Orleans Office show that
LAVERT TAYLOR is a field worker for the SCiC and has been
engaged in integration activities in the New Orleans area.

The files of the New Orleans Office also reflect
in Birmingham letterhead memorandum dated April 16, 1963
captioned Sit-ins, Birmingham, Alabama, April, 196S3, on
page 9, that one ELIZABETH HAYES, age 20, 842 Center Way,
Southwest, was one of the individuals arrested on April 12,
1963 in Birmingham and charged with parading without a permit.



OfUONM fOKM NO. iO

5010-104

UNITED STATES ^GOVERNMENT1 A O X I C..O

Memora?mum
TO : DIRECTOR, FBI (100-438794) date: 12/2 3/6 3

FROM : SAC, NEW YORK (100-149194)

subject: COMINFIL
O SOUTHERN CHRISTIAN LEADERSHIP CONFERENCE

- P

(00; NY)

Re Atlanta letter to Director 10/15/63, and NY letter to
Director 12/20/63,

Detective Bureau of Special Services of b6
the New York City^ POllCS D5pSPTf!\sr\t , advised on 12/20/63 that b7C
further investigation by his department disclosed that
GEORQW^J^L^RENCE , ; male , jlegro, single, date of birth 9/2/2 8

a;^New^3^^k_City', occupation - Minister, address 82 8 Greene
_Avenue , Bj^ooklyn, had been arrested January 6, 1962 , at 5V4‘5 A.M. ,

iiT^the Jamaica\, Queens , Bus Terminal on a charge of violation of
Section 722 of\the New York City Penal Code Subdivision #8,

Detective advised further that the record shows
that LAWRENCE was arrested I

Detective
was acquitted by ouage

-b6

b7C
b7D

dvised that on 1/18/62 GEORGE LAWRENCE
UBIN of Queens Felony Court and the

arrest record and fingerprint cards were returned to him.

REC-103

, CO-Ulf^
<^'2j- Bureau (RM)
'^2 - Atlanta ( 100-5718) (AMR)
1 - New York ( 100-14919 4) #41

PHS : IM
(5)

^ 9

\ RLL INFORMATION CONTA'..

\ HEREIN IS UNCLASSIFIED



RE; BERNARD S. LEE V. C1.ARENCE M. KELLEY, ET AL.
(U.S.D.C, D.C.) CIVIL. ACTION NlTriBER 76-1185

SOUTHERN CHRTSTI/N LEADERSHIP CONFERENCE (SCLC)
V. CLARENCE M. KELLEY, ET AL (U.S.D.C., D.C.)
CIVIL ACTION NUIvIBER 76-1186

Unrecorded serial dated ptilled from this file
under court order of U.S. District Judge John Lewis
Smith, Jr., and sent to National Archives.



RE: BERNARD S. LEE V. CW.RENCE M. KELLEY, ET AL.
(U.S.D.C, D.C.) CIVIL ACTION NUl'iBER 76-1185

SOUTHERN CHRISTIAN LEADERSHIP CONFERENCE (SCLC)
V. CLARENCE M, KELLEY, ET AL (U.S.D.C., D.C.)
CIVIL ACTION NUl'iBER 76-1186

Unrecordad serial dated 72.^3/ '*^3pul led from this file
under court order of U.S. District Judge John Lewis
Smith, Jr., and sent to. National Archives.



RE: BERNARD S. LEE V. CI>.RENCE M, KELLEY, ET AL.
(U.S.D.C, D.C.) CIVIL ACTION NUilBER 76-1185

SOUTHERN CHRISTIAN 3.EADERSHIP CONFERENCE (SCLC)
V. CLARENCE M. KELLEY, ET AL (U.S.D.C., D.C.)
CIVIL ACTION NUl'lBER 76-1186

Unrecorded serial dated pul led fx“om this file
under court order of U.S. District Judge John Le^^7is

Smith, Jr., and sent to National Archives.



RE; BERNARD S, LEE V. CLARENCE H. KELLEY, ET AL,
(U.S.D.C, D.C.) CIVIL ACTION NUloBER 76-1185

SOUTHERN CHRISTIAN LEA.DERSHIP CONFERENCE (SCL
V. CLARENCE M. KELLEY, ET AL (U.S.D.C., D.C.)
CIVIL ACTION NUIIBER 76-1186

Unrecorded serial dated pulled from this file
under court order of U.S. District Judge John Lewis
Smith, Jr., and sent to National Archives..
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4.
Memorandum
'UNITED STATES G( NMENT 4

TO

FROM

subject:

, FBI (100-438794) date:

SAC, NEWARK (100-47609) (BUC)

JAN 2 1964

^OMINFIL
OSODTHFRN CHRISTIAN COl^RBHNCB

IS - C
(00: NEW YCmK)

Be Cincinnati letter to Bureau dated 12/11/63 •!

Copies of this letter are furnlsiied to Cincinnati and
Atlanta for information in accordance with request in referenced
letter*

FRED SHDTTLESWOBTH
Cincinnati, Ohio
Secretary

/u

The following is furnished In accordance with request
in referenced letter,'Page 10 » for yerification of Information
from exlginal sources^j

T-h

and [

^ot deemed necessary to recontact
J to determine whether they desire xnax rnexr

[

tdentltlea be concealed^ since they

would logically continue«
e neea lor conceaxmen

[ Ifumlshed the ”25th Convention Summary**, from
which lnformatlV>n is cited on Page 11 of report of SA BERNA'
CONNELL dated 10/20/60 at Newark captioned "CCMIHPILv ONIT

^

ELECTRICAL, RADIO AND MACHINE WORKERS OF MAERICA; XS ^ C; 1/

(00: NEW YORK)**, New York Pile 100-13644*: The **25th Convention
Summary**was furnished to New York as enclosure #12 with that
report*!

Page 34 of the same report reflected that Rev*>

SHOTTLESW0RTH was mentioned in **DE News’* of 9/26/60, Page 9*^

It is noted that the 9/26/60 issue of **DE News** was transmitted
to New York by Newark letter to New York dated 10/21/60 captioned

_ 'Atlanta '(ldo-S7I8) (Info) (RM) <==
2 Cincinnati (100-14305) (info) (BM)

iam S
(1 100^13760) . , -

®

00-149194) (BH



NE 100-47609

**CQH1HF1L'^ UKBiiWA ; 18 ** C*» Hew York File 100-13644jg

With respect to information on Pages 32 and 34 of the
same report of SA tX)NHEliL regarding the fact that SHUTTLESWOBTH
was possibly headquartered at the Ambassador Hotel in Atlantic
City, it is suggested that this information, if utilized,
should be phrased thusly:

I Kconceaied by request; in a position to
*

xurnisn rexiaoie inxormation) advised on 9/20/60 that it had b7D
been originally planned that a number of individuals, including
Revv SHDTTLESWORTH , Birmingham, Alabama, would be headquartered
at the Ambassador Hotel during the convention of UHITH)
ELECTBICAL, RADIO AND BIACHIHE WORKERS OF AMERICA fr<»& 9/12 to
9/16/60,1 However, this source could not state where Rev,<
SHUTTUBSWOBTH was headquartered or whether Rev, SHDTTLE8W093TH
attended sessions of Ihe convention,^

Newark indices reflect no further pertinent infermation
concerning 8HDTTLK3WORTH .1

LEADS

NEW YOTIK

AT HEW YORK dTY},, 1*} Will verify information
regarding SHUTTLESWORfd reTerred to above as appearing in the
*'25th Convention Summary*', Monday, 9/12/60, afternoon session',*

This summary was enclosure #12 to New York with report of SA BERNARD
CONNELL dated 10/20/60 at Newark regarding COM INFIL, UERiaWA, New

York 100-13644,1

2 ; Will verify from "tJB News", 9/26/60, Page 9, informatiOE
regarding SHUTTL^WCHKTH,! This issue of "UE News" was furnished,
to New York by Newark letter dated 10/21/60 captioned "COUINFIL,
DERMWA’M

3v Will, as office of originttOSBMWA, furnish to
Cincinnati and Atlanta an appropriate characterization of
UKBMWAv

4,' Will appropriately advise Bureau, Atlanta and
Cincinnati in accordance with instructions in referenced
Cincinnati letter dated 12/11/63



RE: BERNARD S, LEE V. CJARENCE M. KELLEY, ET AL.
(U.S.D.C, D.C.) CIVIL ACTION NUMBER 76-1185

SOUTHERN CHRISTIAN LEADERSHIP CONFERENCE 'SCLC)
V, CLARENCE M, KELLEY, ET AL ( U.S.D.C., D.C.)
CIVIL ACTION NUI^BER 76-1186

Unrecorded serial dated pulled from this file
under court order of U.S. District Judge John Lewis
Smith, Jr., and sent to National Archives.



BERNARD S, LEE V. CLARENCE M. KELLEY, ET AL.
(U.S.D.C, D.C.) CIVIL ACTION NUI'>iBER 76-1185

SOUTHERN CHRISTIAN LEADERSHIP CONFERENCE ' SCLC)
V, CLARENCE H. KELLEY, ET AL (U.S.D.C,, D.C.)
CIVIL ACTION NUl'EER 76-1186

I
i
i

\
Unrecorded serial dated pulled from this file

j

under court order of U.S. District Judge John Lewis

I

Smith, Jr., and sent to National Archives.

i

j

1
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APPROPRIATE AGENCIES
AND FIELD OFFICES
ADVISED BY POUTING
SLIP (S) BY,

TjgaJissmE^Bli

17^
PATE, . l/fj/^sr

Transmit the following*
(l^ype In plain text "or~code

)

b6
b7C

Via AIRTEL
(priority or Method of Mailing)

W .-DIRECTOR, FBI (100-3“H6K^

^ SAC, NEW YORK tlW

Syi^CTr, CPUSA
WT J V negro question
^ X^COMMUNIST INFLUENCE IN ALL <

t I I 1 T5 A/nTAT nffA mmi^'D o _ A. if
COKTMNE?
?}mm

E’:c:iT T skowh r

’ ^

Ti:

RACIAL MATT]
is-CK.
i©o::. Nl^-

^ nt iffiAsoibi^cxw
"" date OF'RS’v.

> Enclosed nerewlth for the Bureau are 12 copies of ,

terhead memorandum dated 1/6/64; one copy is enclosed for
anta and Washington Field Office.

^

as follows
The 3

>: (H
ources used in this letterhead memorandum &reO
y

t\ . i . A .. . A ././.,/! /?

1 .

2
-s*7j
-sii

/S ^40 rp*’
(Xr^Bureau (100-3-116) (Encl^vli2 ) (rm

;i-100-4070l8^\.rv/ rviv/Ak-f/ \ CLARENCfe** JONES) *3^
1-100-106670) (martin *LUTHER KINOl^^
1-100-392452) (STANLEY L5T7ISON)
,1-100-438794) (COMINFIlfisQLC t)

1-Atlanta^ (100-5586) (MARTIt^UWER KINO) (Info)
1-Washingtpn Field (100- ) (MARTIN LUTHER

.
(Enti'.ll) (l^M)

KING) (Info) (Enel.

1

1-New York
1-New York
1-New York
1-New York
1-New York
JCSirmv
(15}

-73250) (CLARENCE JONES) (4l4)
-136585 ) (MARTIN LUTHER KING) (4l4 ) F-—

-

-111180 ) (STANLEY LEVISON) (4l4 ) V
‘ NOT RECORDED’

100-149194
)

(COMINPIL SCLC) (4l).. 7f) Iga JAM 27 1&64
loo-1515-^i («•)

*“

100-
Too
’100-111180

(SuV
^REQ. REC’O

DATE FORW. / ~ d'

HOW FORW. <7 0.

BY LA

Olag^u
-.Xcempt fro

£-'ale of.Do^ssificat^im Indefinite

iXUD
X i 'll t -



NY 100-151548

Agents who observed CLARENCE JONES on 1/3/64.

b6
b7C

This letterhead memorandum has been classified
’•Secret" because it contains information from NY 38lO-S^ and
NY 4099-S'*^. These sources have furnished highly sensitive .

information with respect to the racial situation in the
New York area and Communist Infiltration thereof, and it is
felt that this classification is necessary In order not to -

Jeopardize the valuable positions of t)^ Informants In
furnishing information of this nature U



1

in Reply,

FUe No.i-J

b6
b7C

UNWED STATES DEPARTMENT O^lfJSTICE

FEDERAL BUREAU OF INVESTIGATION

-3-116

I
New York, New York

L January, Oj 1964

7i£F£l
nEOLASsm®®,

DAT£ /

Re: Communist Party,
United States of America -

Negro Question
Communist Influence In
Racial Matters
Internal Security - C

On January 3# 1964, a confidential source, who has
furnished reliable Information in the past, furnished
information which Indicated that Clarence Jones contacted
Stanley Levlson on that date. They made arrangements to
meet at Levlson ’s office, 6 East 39th Street, at 6:00 p.m.,
on January 3> 1964, for the purpose of discussing the
meeting which Jones will have with Martin Luther King on
January 1964. Jones mentioned that King is a very
sensitive person and was upset by the article in "Time”
magazine in which he was named man of the year. Levlson
said he thought it was a poor article, but he said that it
still might have a good effect in that it will make a lot
of people angry.

On January 3, 1964, Agents of the Federal Bureau
Investigation (FBI) observed Clarence Jones entering 6 East^^
39th Street at 3:01 p.m, Jones was observed departing from^^^
6 East 39th Street at 4:S8 p.m. with Stanley Levlson. Jones
and Levlson returned to 6 East 39th Street at 5:30 p.m. Jones
departed from this address at 5:55 p.m.

APPROPRIATE AOEUCIESP
AND FIELD OFFICES
ADVIFED BY ROUTING
SLIP (S) OFOfe
DATE

This document contains neither
recommendations nor conclusions
of the FBI. It is the property
of the FBI and is loaned to
your agency; it and Its contents
are not to be distributed outside
your agency.

all I

HEREIN
EIvCEPT

OTHEKW

ClasBifi^d ty

Igcempt frk

L'AtoofDec

ION CONTAI
^N^CLASSIFIED
HE SEOWN^

uun,

Categoiy 2.
icatibn Indefinite

Tj



Re: Communist Party,
United States of Amerlca-
Negro Question
Communist Influence in
Racial Matters
Iriternal Security - C

On January 4, 1964, a confidential source, who
has' furfH^ed reliable Information in the past^ furnished
information which indicated that Martin Luther King contacted'
Clarence Jones on that date. King said that while he is in
Washington, D.C., for the Supreme .Court case, he will be
staying at the Willard Hotel. King stated that it will be
all right if his picture is taken on the steps of the
Supreme Court Building, and he said that he hopes that the case
gets good coverage from the press. Jones indicated that he
was certain the press would afford good coverage inasmuch as
William Rogers, the former Attorney General, who v/111 argue
the case, represents "Newsweek” and the "Washington Post."

Jones said that he had a long talk with "our friend"
last night, and he mentioned that "our friend" thinks tne
material for "The Nation "should not be used until after the
Congress convenes. Jones also mentioned that "our friend"
thinks that most of the prints should be in draft form by
the time King gets to New York.

King Indicated that Ralph (Abernathy) and Wyatt
(Walker) will be at the New York meeting, and he said that
fund raising will be discussed with Billy Rowe. According
to King, the meeting will start at 10:00 a.m. on January 8,
1964. ’King mentioned that he would stay at the New York
Hilton Hotel and that he would come directly from Washington,
‘D.C., to New York. King stated he will bring with him a
financial report of the Southern Christian Leadership Conference
(SCLC), and he indicated that this may help to straighten out the
mess in the New York Chapter.

King mentioned that he had received congratulations
from Roy (Wilkins) and Whitney (Young) regarding the "Man of the
Year Award" by "Time" magazine, but he stated that he had not
heard from Jim Farmer. Jones told King he had learned that



Re: Communist Party,
United States of America -

Negro Question
Communist Influence in
Racial Matters
Internal Security - C

the derogatory information in the "Time” article came from
a book, ”A Negro Revolt" by Louis Lomax. Jones stated that
Louis Lomax is "a totally dishonest man." King inquired
about what "our friend" thought of the article, and Jones
replied that "our friend" thinks "we are lucky ’Time* didn't
go into the Communist issue or the financial issue."

King told Jones to arrange for a major magazine
like "Life," "Look", or the "Saturday Evening Post" to do
an "article in depth on Martin Luther King as the President of
SCLC and as the Pastor of the Ebenezer Baptist Church". King
also asked Jones to arrange a national net work television
program concerning him (King) to be moderated by someone like
Howard K. Smith of the American Broadcasting Company. (ABC).

Jones told King to make sure he attends the
arguments at the Supreme Court in Washington, on January 6 ,

19S4, since "the presence of Dr. King will have a tremendous
effect on the Justices and will have a favorable influence
in their decision." King stated he would be there. King
said he was good friends with the family of Justice Black
and that he was a friend of Justice Goldberg.

Ralph D. Abernathy is the Treasurer
of the SCLC.

Wyatt T. Walker is Executive
Assistant to the President of
the SCLC.

- 3 -



Re: Communist Party^
United States of America -

Negro Question
Communist Influence in
Racial Matters
Internal Security - C

Martin Luther King is President of
the SCLC.

Billy Rowe is a public relations man
in New York City, and has been given
the task of fund raising for the SCLC.

Roy Wilkins is Executive Secretary
of the National Association for the
Advancement of Colored People

.

James Parmer is National Director
of the Congress of Racial Equality.

Whitney Young is Executive Secretary
of the National Urban League.

With respect to the information concerning
arguments before the United States
Supreme Court, it is to be noted that
the arguments involving a ’’libel case”
are scheduled for January 6, 19^4. The
arguments involve "The New York Times"
and the individual defendants who signed
"the ad."

Governor Patterson of Alabama filed a
one million dollar libel suit against
"The New York Times,"' Martin Luther
King, and four Negro clergymen for
an ad appearing in the March 29, i960
issue of "The New York Times".

S

-4 -



Re : Communist Party,
United States of America
Negro Question
Communist Influence In
Racial Matters
Internal Security ~ C

^It Is to be noted that It has begn .

determined from[^the second sourcJ)\jfe^ 6L>
that when King' and Jones refer to ^

"our friend" they are referring
to Stanley Levison,

confidential source, who has
burnished reliable information
In the past, advised in July, wV/|ii\
1963j that as of July l6, 19o33^v:
Stanley Levison was a secret memoer
of the CommuMst Party, United States
of America.^m J

- 5 -
r-i T->rtTnT7»m



Communist Party, United States
of America - Regro Question
Communist Influence in Racial Matters
Internal Security - C

Clarence Jones is the General Counsel for
the Gandhi Society For Human Rights, 15
Fast Street, New York City.

^ confidential source, who has furnished
reliable informa tion^in the past, advised
on February 26, 19575^tiat he had identified
a photograph of Clarence Jones as a person
whom he l<nev; during late '1953 or early 1954
to be a member of and in a position of
leadership In the Labor Youth League (LYL)

The LYL has been designated pursuant to
Executive Order 10450.



RE BERNARD S. LEE V. CLARENCE M. KELLEY, ET AL.
(U.S.D.C, D.C.) CIVIL ACTION NUliBER 76-1185

SOUTHERN CHRISTIAN LEADERSHIP CONFERENCE (SCLC)
V. CLARENCE M. KELLEY, ET AL (U.S.D.C., D.C.)
CIVIL ACTION I3UI'ffiER 76-1186

Unrecorded serial dated pulled from this file
under court order of tJ.S. District Judge John Lewis
Smith, Jr., and sent to National Archives.



ROUTE IWS^VELOPE

Ur. W. C. SaXlivftn

Hr* F« J« Bauagsrdnw

Jamuufy 8, 1964

1
1
1
1
1COMKOHIST PABSYi USA

MBGBO QUB8TXOS
COIQCUHXST XHFLUSIiCE XH EACXAL MATTERS
XMTSRMAL SSd»XTT - COHUDHXST

Mr* Belooiit
Mr* Sulllvmii
Mr* Bland
Mr. Baungardner
Mr* Tarmyth
1 - MaAnon
1 - Mr* Kleinkauf
1 - Mr* PtiillipM

Umormdm twm W* C* Sullivu to A* B* Belvcmt lS/24/63
noaittrlaed the renultM of a coafarance Maid at t!ia Seat of Govar&Bent
19/93/63 between Buraaa officials and Suparvlsora and field rei^e-*
sentatlvas ^simied to eoepliMra bow beet to carry on our Investigation
of cBFtimed natter to yiroditce tbe desired results without ^dmrrass*
sent to the Bureau* Vs eostlataly analyaed avennas of ai^oach alaed ^
at aautralialttg Martin luthar King» as an effective M^pro leader*^\
One of ^e avenues eaplorad was that concerning any facets of the ^
financial aerations of King and the organisations through idilch he ^

operates which investigation sight rsveal either violations of the
. ^

lav or other potratlals for discrediting Ming or otherwise neutralising
his affactivmsass* x

Bufilea contain two itass of particular significance* A
Vashington ChMpital Hews Service release dated 10/S3/63 reveals that
Sing*a integration orgaaiaation had an incose of sere than $735,000
<hiring the past fiscal year «id spent only about half of it* It is'

stated that in a report of the financial status of the Southcom €3^1s^
tian Leadership Conference (8CU9« of which JSAii^ is President, King d
disclosed that the organisation had a balance of $351,992*20 left <1
8/31/63 at the end of the fiscal year froa a total incose Of $735,534*02*
Ano'Uier such news release dated 11/4/63 revealed that Bsi^esentative ^
George Andrews (l^Ala*) ashed the Internal Bevenue Service (IBS) to
investigate the tax status of the SOC* Anih^ews is guoted as siting,
*^ThousandB and thousands of dollars are collected and spent each year
by Bo*caXled civil rights organisations and sainr j^eople are beginning
to suspect they could be a front for a full-grown racket*”

i

It is noted that Misg*s <u^stions revolve prixsclpally around g
the SCLC* However, fundraising operations on his part are further aug»
mated by the activities of the Gandhi Society, fw Busan Elicits, whi<^
cossemed operations in 1962. j ^ -

Enc. NOT RECORDED
|

100-3-116 167 JAN 16 1964^U0i
00-100670f'5***^^^ Luttior King, Ar*)

/^^2^0w438794^ Christian

SPPshnU
(U) Q-

^
. jfwacsr

'

jf —^ re



Xtao^andiia to IGir« Sullivim
DB; OOKmmZST PAB^T. GSA

WBCSO QUESfZOH
romiimtBT ihfe^dsik^b ih bacxal hattisis

I00-^U6

MSggVATIOHS:

It is believed tbet an exraieatlon of recent income tas
retoma of King mlgbt veil reveal Information vblch could aaslet the
Bureau In Its efforts to discredit King or n^itralise his effective*
ness. This Is posslblr a^llcable also If the inconie tax returns of
the BCIA: and the Oandhl Sooletr vevlmmA* In view of the passim
blllty that the SCLC has alrea^ been under some investigation by IBS,
a reqtuest for the rmmilts of such Investigation Is Indicated. We also
had information in late 1963 that the Gandhi Society ms mgotlatlng
with IBS relative to tax ex€mq^ions and therefore tite results of ai^r

IBS investigation of that Society vould be earth procuring.

To date m have been most discreet and clrcusspeot In our
handling of the King investigation, as sell as corollary investiga*
tlons such as revolving mound organixatioas, became of the poeltion
King has not only as a clergyman, but also as a ^’respected** Hegro
leader. It is therefore essential that our current requests of the
IBS which are herein tolng recomsended be handled in a maimer idilch
would provide for optimum security so that neither King nor any othm*
unauthorised individuals may become aware of the Baireau*a Interest
and so that no esbarrassmmit may ccnae to the Buremt. For this reason,
the attached memoraada are classified **Secret.**

RSa>MI£EI90A7ZOH:

It is recommended that the Liaison Section obtain two
uncertified copies of each of the income tax returns available for
the past five years pertainic^s to King, the BCIC and the Gandhi
Society* Attached hereto are three memoranda for the use of the
Liaison Section.
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ROUTE IN ENVELOPE

ALL INFORMATION CONTAINED
HEREINJ^ UWg,ASS!

Jimuery 0,

soinmsN leasubsexp

l«-BeXmont

1-Bland
l^Baumgardner
l-.»V)rsyth
I«-Llaisoii
l^Rleinkauf
X-Pbillips

The laaiB office of the Bouthere ChriBtian
teaderahip Conferexiee {SOEX^} is located at 325 Aubcrn
Avenue^ Northeaatt Atlanta, Georgia, The mtmtamt
of thia organisation ia Eoverond ^fertin Zmther King,
Jr,, \dio resides at 063 Johnscm Avenue, Northeast.
Atlanta,

St is roQuested that tso uncortifled copi^
oach of any incosie tas returns submitted by the
durif^ the past five years bo aado available. St is
also rcQuasted that the reaulta of any inv^tigatiem
involving the incoro tax status of the SCLO lihevise
be laade available.

noTEi

f,v

. ^ .‘7* 1

See memo Baumgardner to Sullivan dated 1/8/64
captioned ''Communist Party, USA, Negro Ouestion, Communist
Influence in Baclal Matters, Internal Security - Communist,'*
SyPtki^j. Classified "Secret" because the unauthorized dis-
closure of the Bureau's interest in this matter could result
in serious damage to the Nation.

XOO-3-116

100-438794 (Southern Christian Xieadership Conference)

Original and one to Internal Bevenue Serv
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SAC, Atlanta (100-6520)

Director^ £121 (100-3-116)

vmsf, osa
mmo QVBSTtm
commm meumcB in hacial mnmB
IKTEHKAL SECCEm - C

£Ir. Bland
Sir* Boaack "K
Ur. Phillips

n

4

iv/"'— ReATAlrtel to Bureau, cellos to Hew Yoric and
Baltlaore, 1-10-64, wAlch encloeed a letterhead ffieaoraudum
(LHII) concerning the ammal toji-level meeting ot the
Sonth^n Christian I4uider8hip tonierence (SdC) scheduled
to he held at a chiirob retreat area, Bladk ttountaln.
North Carolina, 1/20-22/64* An individual mentioned as
plajming to he at the meeting Is a Or* Beddlck and a lead
is set out tor Baltisore to charact^ise the individual
believed identical to this Beddich.

thore have been recent other coiaKinicationa trosk
Atlanta identifying individuals who are to attend the iseeting
and it shcKild be noted that retBN identified several other
persons in addition to Seddidk*

Atlanta is instructed to review its file in
captioned aoitter for the identities of the individuals
scheduled to attend the seetlcg and to be alert to additional
Infcn&ation, if received, concerning attendees. As soon as
poflwible after the seeting has been held, Atlanta should
subait to tbs Bureau a suBDuurizing IBB containing the
identities of the individuals who attended or were scheduled
to attend (if positive Inforsiatlon is not known as to whetber
certain individuals actually attended), Ixicluding any subversive
infonsatlon available about these persons. Sneb a susDarising
cosannloation will assist in detei^ning what, if any, possible
cKXBBunist influence there may be in the SChC. The X«BB should
be submitted under a dual caption p^talning to captioned
matter as well as the current investigation of the SdiC.

New Tork should furaisb any infon&atiop available
to Atlanta whlcb ndlll assist in the latter*s
the I vg

1 — Charlotte
2 - Hew fork (ljpQ-151548)(1^1

M-Aooak 100-4387

(10)
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Bircctor, mi ttOO-C-UG)

cornel® om
ODMMUHIS^ XKFI,II22?GS IH UaCIM, 14^2^

0MJH2JW - 0

^asmar^ 9^ I0G4

1 - £37, Blasul
X - Mr, Ey<m
X «• Hr, EXelokauf
X - Mr, PHlXXips

Eeccnt cQnressHnxdcs^o s^oivXixg offices gives
3mso indications tliat individuals ond/or orgaiilzatlons of
interest to tho Bureau reX&tivo to captioned loatter @ay
possil^Iy l30 ta:^ing actions eitlier deigned to circumvent
tas lavs or actuaXXy in vioXatlou o:^ such Xaiss. ks c^ansplcs^
tl^o £oXXoi^ing spaciiic roferonces ere noted $

MXanta Xetter to B^iraau, copXm to
12/SX/63 emstains a referonce in the top paragraph of page 8
to a contact l^tveen Martin father Uingt Jr,, and |]r« B€X^-
jjuDln Mays* President* Morehouse €oXXege* Atlanta* Ceorgin*
at ^ich time a fin^aciol statement of Eiag ^aa OiscusEcd,
^nregraphs 3 and 4 of page 2 of the refea^enced letter report
on a discussion concerning Wyatt Walher* ^cecutlvo Sssistent
of the Bout^iern Qhristlan iioadcnrship Conference (SCZ^) and
one Eoverend Bifso^n (jaionetic) of ^Xvanheo* Wisconsin,
they dlsottssed a pcmibXe spealcli^ ^l^geisent for Mhrtin l:uthcr
Eing* Jr, * in Milwaukee and Oiioascm asked Walker how a donation
i^uXd given to Eing* tax esim^t. Walker said the pXan
^ey alvays used vas to have checks esa^ crat to a XoeaX church*
in this case a Eilvaukee church* and that church in twm v?culd
endorse the check to *^Southern Mission vork,^ Walker
said that mmo suns as large m $5*000 have gone directly to
I^Iing^G church in Mlanta to avoid tases,

Kew fork airtel 1/3/04* copies to Atlanta, enclosed
a letterheM ^esBHsrandum of sni^ date which reported in po3m«»
graph 2 of page 1 a contact between CXarenc© Jones and l^rc^
WachteX, Wachtol stated that U© had received ea iavitatian
from Sartia tethOT Elng* Jr,* to attend the **BXecli Oountaio

V
'v/

-\1

2 *• Atlanta C&O”^^**052D)

- XOO-XOG67
XOO-4387

SFPikniJ
(11)

lag, Jr.)
Confore]^,c)

nT rtl1 1 ^ • ‘

ALLlNFOHiViftiiOl
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HFREm IS
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tetter to New Tork
BEf OOlQfUNlST PABTT, USA

VaSGBO QUB^ION
GOniDNlST XH BACXAL MATVEBS

XOO-*3-U0

BetroAt.** WaeliteX Matioaed tliet the InvltAtlon ststed that
thm Mil would be paid hf tbe Gaadbi Society aad that if the
Gandhi Society pays the bill for the affair, it sight lose
its tax ex«SE^tioa, Wachtel therefore felt that this state*
sent should be deleted fros the imitations.

the Bureau beliewes that the refmenees developed
to date to any possible evasion or violation of tax laws
are too indefinite to enable the Bureau to sake any logical
dissesination to the Intmnal Bevenue Service or any other
tax authorities at this tise. Another factor for considers^
tion, but not necessarily a deterring one, is the sost
sensitive and discreet nature of our currMit imestigation
of King and the groins with which he is awociated.

Eecelving offices ehould remain particularly alert
to all references developed to any poeeiblo tax evasion or
violation of tax laws and furnish the Bureau promptly such
information as devsloped* Such inforsation say be forth*
cosing relative not c^y to King, but to the organisations
wi^ which he le associated. Ho open imestigation ahould
bs conducted to devslc^ this type of inforsation. However,
as inforastion of this nature is developed in connection with
captioned matter it i^oold be promptly furnished the Bureau.

«* 3 M
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(I00*»€&30$ 7, 1984

Director, HIS (lOO-S-llO)
PSS-OOSLai. AOTS5TIOI3

1 - Mr* Baumgardner

esmoraisT PAB^y, i^a supervision)

EiXHiO OaSSIION T “ S' Sf??*
COaMDElST imsSHCS KJ 3AC1AL IffiOTESS

1 - !lr, Phillips

imssm essmm - e

Sisice recent cstatilisIiBent by yow Qffico o:£

certain sensitive-type coverage pertaining to oaptioneCl
matter your office bas submitted a earies of letters nndor
above caption flagged to tbe £^rsonal attention of Aoslstant
Birc^ctor XitXXtozi C* SulIl'Wi, vhibb comamnications have
reported upon tho results of such coverage* Theso Xottors
have contained a caution in an openis^ paragrapb that tho
coiaounicatlon is not to be’ disseminated outsido the Bureau
and that *'When pi^inent to a report* it ehould bo placed
on Cover Pages only*" These letters have not forwarded any
letterhead meiooraitdB (I«H10 which would enable the Bureau to
maho dicsemismtion when same might he indicated*

o ^
Cj) c/5^ oo§3
5=cj
<c 2:

cc c/:
^35 “

The Bureau has made a elc^o analysis of the Is^cnv
mation being submitted by your office in the afore-mentioned
communications and is now offering tho following ^Idanco
and suggestions for future Emndling of the information ema-
nating the sources referred to above*

(1) Unless some specific reason ^sists
'
pertaining

to a specific matter involved* it will not he necessaj^y for
your office to flag these communications to the personal
attention of Assistant mrcctor Ouilivan* Co is regularly
being apprised through Seat of Governaent chaaaaels of tho
cKiro iaportaet aspects relating to captioned case*

/

(2) The review of coiamunicatiosas submlttod by your
office to dato appears to indicate that tho ^^ator'bulh of
information obtalnod from these aororces io being furn^lehed
to tho Eisrcau. includes information which is voluminous

I - S'ew m>rh agp-iei043)
a

1 ^100-438794 (Southern Chi^ti^_Leedershlp ,Cpn_forenco)«?© (liiartln Luthbr King,^rV) " ^ ^

•iB

*r y^/
NOT li

180 JAN
3COKBED
9 19S4



Lottor to Atlanta
mt COMEONlS^r PMTO, USA

KSGSO QUESTION
C02MJNIST imUEIfCB IN BACIAL mTTSEO

lOO-S^UG

and which, if closely aoalyz0d at the field office level,
might well indicate that the raw rmtorlal could bo distilled
down oo that tbo Bureau will be furnished only the more per-*
tlnent Inforniation* Of courae, there may be situations
where InfornatiOii would be of interest to another office,
in which event it should be furnished to such other office;
but, this would not necessarily require advising the Bureau*
Each item must bo considered on Its own merits* Boitbtful
situations should, of course, be resolved is favor of
including advieo to the Bureau*

(3) 1^0 material being furnished the Bureau has
been handled in s^st instances by letter* It is believed
that some of the infoiaiatlon being obtaiaod woiild Indicate
that an airtel would be the mere appropriate type of coie«
2ounieation to use* AlsOt there may be situations wherein
a teletype should bo used. You should thorefore give thorough
consideration to utilizing & more expeditious means of cc2t-
nunication than a letter in these instances where time is a
vital element*

(4) Your office has not been suboiitting with
the letters discussed herein* Bach item of inforimtion
obtained from these sources should bo closely enBiained with
a view to the necessity for poasiblo diosOminatlon at tho
Beat of Government and when same is indicated, the pertinent
inforesation should bo included in an IiHII* It is suggested
that information obtained from these sources bo classified
"Secret*” As a guide to assist you, it is suggested that
your office review a auaaber of the airtels and which
the Hev? Yo2*h Office has been subEd-ttiag to the Bureau (in-
many instances your office also receives copies) which cos-*

cera the saao subject matter and are from similar typo sources*
la this regard, you should discoatlnuo using tho caveat ’*When

pertinent to a report, it ohotilil bo placed on Cover Pages only*”
As you are aware, tho Bureau is responsible fo^ appropriate
disseaiaation of js^rntters in th© (security field end, partlaularly
in captioned matter, conslderablo dissc^mination is being
oa u daily basis to the Bexwtment* Some of tho dissemination
includes th© Attorney General and even the Whito House* There-
fore, infors^tiou obtained from th^a sourc?^ should bo considered



hottor to Atlaats
EE; pmm,

coMJRiST mmjmmB in smeial mwsas
lOO-D-llG

for iacImsioB 1q asid Investigative reports vhon
appropriatOt Should a question arise as to some specific
data, an appropriate inquiry of the Biiroau should serve
to resolve whether or not the particular ites in question
may be included in coffiunlcations prepared for possible
diesesiination •

(5) It is bolleved tSiat tho Bubisiasiona fro£2 your
office should be on a daily or near dally baais and that
you avoid submitting oommunicaticna oovering information
obtained from these soisrces over a period of several days.
Following such procedure will prompt timeliness to not only
your advice to the Bureau, but to the subsequent dissezsina*
tion by the Bureau to other agencies. &b an example in this
regard, your attention is invited to your letter 12/31/63
which contains considerable infozrmatlon obtained on 12/17/63
and 12/13/63 and one item of information obtained on 12/10/63.
It would have been inore desirable to have submitted oh© or
more communicatioss concerning tho 12/17/63 information, one
or more concerning tho 12/18/63 data and one concerning tize

12/19/63 information. In this respect, also note that it
would be for ssoro desirable to segregate tho information
by subject matter as received* In other words, if on a
particular dato your slc^ces report information pertaining

.

to several different matters, it would facilitate reporting -

and administrative aspects, as well os timeliness, if the
itesas were handled by separate comiuiioations. A close
review of the 12/31/63 letter in question will indicate
what specifically is intended by this suggestion.

(6) M an examplo of the necessity for including
information in an Bmi which oierits dissemination, yoizr

attention is invited ^to another letter from your office
dated 12/31/03 which contains information commencing at
tho bottom of page 3 and on all of page 4 concerning a
discussion involving an Obstruction of Justice case. It
is indicated that Wyatt Walbcr had told Slater Sing that
Martin Luther Sing, Jr., had sot followed through on Bobby
Coanody, Walter told Slater Sing that Hartin wanted to
wait until things calsaed down after tho assassismtion of



Lette? to Atlanta
i!Ss. co^iCTiieT \m
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tlio J^esldoDt but if t^e Qo^^ercsteat does aot witlKlra^ f^2a

tho csso tli^y piaa to got a dolog&tioa togetbor to go to
t&o l^pajptasBt ef Justice md tiic Wfiito Eeros©* Walker
Indicated this eras tho nest at^ in tlxeir program* E© oald
they will circulate petitions end at t!^e @aa^ send the
preesuro group to Washington and this should ho sos^tliae no
later than 2/10/64* Bureau intonds to di^e&iaato Biich
infonaation to the I^artmont, the White Eoiss© and othc?
appropriate agOEcies,

Xa view of th© ahore* you are instructed to fur^^
nish by retur^airtel^aa i<im wuica tmrj

bolusctTfor "dfesejalastioj^ pusi^es* it anoxiid ¥0 devoted"
escl^fei^^ly to tho mtter ref al^^e*

(7) to Indicated ahe^o, it is suggested that a
review of copies of How York eosisimlcations la this matter
which your office has reeoived should serve zb a guide and
should also servo as additional guidance to your office iu
handling tho szattars discussoC ahovo* losnro that all
pcrsoanol engaged in captioned case aro given the benefit
of instant cocsiaiaication*



1 - B!r, Rosack

SACi Boston

Direotor, £31 (lOO<-438704)

January 3, 1964

.COUHIINZBT XNF1L1!BAT10R OP TEE
^EODTHEBN CHRISTIAN LEADERSHIP C0HF]Q1ENCE
INTERNAL SECURITY - C

Information received at the Bureau Indicates
that a tsnlt of the Southern Christian Leadership
Conference has been established In your territory. You
should carefully review all Information available to
you concerning this natter and Individuals connected
therewith and submit to the Bureau your recommendations
regarding an Investigation of the Southern Christian
Leadership Conference In your territory In accordance
with provisions contained In Section 87B of the Manual
of Instructions. This matter should be bandied promptly.
A copy of your communication should be furnished the
New York Office which Is office of origin In this matter.

1 » New York

Tolson

Belmont

Mohr
Casper

Callahan

Conrad
DeLoach
Evans

Gale
Rosen
Sullivon

Tavel

Trotter

Tale. Room
Holmes
Gundy
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January 10^ 1964

AIRTEL
1 - Mr.
1 Mr.

McGowan
Rosack

1 - Mr.
1 - Mr.

Forsyth
Phillips

^ V
To: SACs, Charlotte (157.260)

Atlanta (100.6520)
New York (100.151548)

From: Director, FBI ( 100 - 3 -

C0N»UNISr FARiY, USA
NHiRO QUESTION
C039S1N1ST INFLUeiCB IN RACIAL MATTERS
INTERNAL SECURHY - C

\

ReATIet to the Bureau, copies to Cfaarlotte and
New York, 12/31/63 which revealed plana for a retreat which
Martin Lather King, Jr», and his associates in the Southern-
Christian Leadership Conference planned to have on property
owned by the Episcopal Church near Asheville, North Carolina,
The original plan was for this retreat to take place
1/6-3/64 and also to be invited were some people in the
current Negro movement possibly not directly a part of the
Southern Christian Leadership Conference.

ReCEairtel to the Bureau, copies to Atlanta and
New York, 1/7/64 which disclosed the results of a discreet
inquiry made which determined that the site of the retreat
would likely be the In-The-Oaks Episcopal Center, Black
Mountain, North Carolina. Charlotte requested advice as to
what coverage of the retreat was desired and that no open
investigation would be conducted unless requested by Atlanta,
New York, or the Bureau.

For the information of Charlotte, subse^ent lifowiatton
developed revealed that the retreat is now scheduled to take
place the latter part of January, 1964.

original

copy

filed

in



Airtel to Charlotte
Atlanta
New Yorl:

COmNIST PAKIY» USA
NEGRO QUESTION
COMKUNIST INFLUENCE IN RACUL MATTERS
100.3.116

Because of the extremely discreet nature of the
Bureau's inquiry to date concerning Martin Lather King» Jr,»

and because the retreat nay involve the legitimate activities
of the Southern Christian Leadership Conference^ no coverage
whatsoever of the retreat itself is desired* Of course,
if any of the receiving offices should receive infornation,
particularly through sensitive sources available to Atlanta
and New York, concerning activities taking place at the
retreat, the Bureau and interested offices should be advised*



the following

Date: 1/7/64

Via AIRTEL

[Type in plain cext or code;
;

REGISTERED MAIL > .

.

~ (Priority- or-'Methcd- of"-Mallirig-)- \

i
-

TO: DIRECTOR, FBI (10C-3-H6)
PERSON.^IL ATTENTION: ASSISTANT-DIRECTOR !=

• SULLXVVlJ
<^i/vrDOMESTIC INTELLIGENCE DI

/
r

.) TROM; SAC, CHARLOTTE (157“260) (p)

.SUBJECT: CP, USA
" NEGRO Qu'ESTION

^ COMMUNIST INFLUENCE IN RACIAL MATTERS

SOU7//^RW
~ ^y^/Sr//9t^ L~ef)[><RS/if <^_oti^K£jjc~

(tro; NEW YOBK}
^

Re Atlanta letter I2/31/63 in captioned matter
setting out information concerning Southern Christian Leadership
OonTerenow (SCLC) and MARTIN LUTHER KING, JR., planning a two-
day meeting for 20 to 30 persons at the Episcopal ' Church Retreat
near Asheville, N, C«, 1/6-8/64,

The following investigation was conducted by
A ROBERT S, MOORE;

/i

1

On 1/6/64, a pretext telephone call to Trinity Episcop
Church, Asheville, N« C,, revealed the Regional Center for Churc

- V)

Conferences vjas located in or near Hendersonville, N» C», and
was operated only during the summer months « The Diocese of
Hestern North Carolina maintains In-The-O^s Episcopal Center,
Blue Fd-dge Hoad, Blade Mountain, N, C., which is available for
church and Christian groups to conduct conferences throughout
the year by making adv^cedreservations. These j>onferences

\
C Bs S . < r

Brreau (100-3-116) (RM)
(personal attention asst

C, SULLIVAN)
2 - Atlanta (IOO-652G) (RiM)

(PERSONAL ATTSkriON SAC)
2 - Nev7 York (100-151545) (RT/l)

(PERSONAL ATTENTION ASAC HONEY)
4 - Charlotte (2 - 157-260)

(2 - 100-9921)

7K!t rtUrO’lD;';?
,

DIRECTOR W.JAi4 21 1S64

A

HSMrg’Ob
(11)

-

(c y
rr

1954

260) 3^^0^. -
^

,



CE 157-260

usually closed conferences and not opened to the public
Center maintains a heated s’^^imming pool^ bowling a^levf
rooms for overnight guests and dining facilities*

of the Center*

The
have fo6

b7C

In~The-*Oaks Episcopal Center^ which has large grounds
and opened to public travel^ was observed and the Center* did
not appear to be occupied* The only vehicle at the main building
was a repair tnacK with workmen on the roof of the building* .

There were a few automobiles at the office building located a
short distance from the main building and two automobiles were
noted at the manager's residence*

At-. 1 I
_ I

L an esrabiisnea source, aavisea
*

mere is no conferences being held at In-The-Oaks Episcopal
Center this date* He stated he would maintain a daily check
on this Center and advise when it appears they have a conference
assembled here*

b7D

Atlanta and New York are requested to furnish any
additional information received concerning the contemplated
conference of ?.1ARTIN IIJTHER KING^ JR*, and SCLC in thp vicinity
of Asheville^ N* or if this conference has been canceled.
If this conference is re-scheduled and is to be held ’at In-The-Oaks
Episcopal Center;, Diocese of Western North Carolina, Black
Mountain,, N* C*, or e3.sewhere ivithin the Charlotte Di^^'i’slonp

,

Atlanta and New York are also requested to advise v/hat coverage
is desii’ed*

Cnntpct lArlH he maintained vjlth I

I t so as to be a^'S'5n“rf"CT7S"Sl7j;"
conference Is held here* Pursuant to previous instructions,
no open investigation is being conducted unless requested by
-h.lAnha^ New York or the Bureau*

1

.
- 2 -

b7D



RE;
1,

BERNARD S. LEE V. CLARENCE M. KELLEY, EX AL.
(U.S.D.C, D.C.) CIVIL ACTION NUI-fflER 76-1185

1

' SOUTIIERM CHRISTIAN LEADERSHIP CONFERENCE (SCLC)
' V. CLARENCES, KELLEY, ET AL (U.S.D.C., D.C.).

CIVIL ACTION NUrlSER 76-1186

Unrecorded serial dated pulled froin this file
under court order of U.S* District Judge John Lewis
Smith, Jr., and sent to National Archives.

i



RE: BERNARD S. LEE V. CIJ'.SENCE M. KELLEY, ET AL.
(U.S.D.C, D.C.) CIVIL. ACTION NUMBER 76-1185

SOUTIiERN CHRISTIAN LEADERSHIP CONFERENCE (SCLC)
V. CLARENCE M. KELLEY, ET AL (U.S.D.C., D.C.)
CIVIL ACTION NUMBER 76-1186

Unrecorded serial dated pulled from this file
under court order of U.S. District Judge John Lewis
Smith, Jr., and sent to National Archives.



RE: BERNARD S. LEE V. CLARENCE M. KELLEY, ET AL.
(U.S.D.C, D.C.) CIVIL ACTION NUMBER 76-1185

SOUTHERN CHRISTIAN LEADERSHIP CONFERENCE (SCLC)
V. CLARENCE H. KELLEY, ET AL (U.S.D.C., D.C.)
CIVIL ACTION NUivIBER 76-1186

Unrecorded serial dated pulled fx'om this file
under court order of U.S. District Judge John Lewis
Smith, Jr., and sent to National Archives*.
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1
1
1
1

OlG^fJG

MTo Rosack
Mr, Ryan
Mr, Forsyth
Mr® Phillips

SoSITaljrtdi I/iA/64» copies to Atlanta and CharlcttOe
,^hich Qnolocad a lattarliaad naKorandais of sasw date eanc^ming
a retreat which th^ Scmtham Christian l^eadais^iMp C<mfercneo
(SChO) has schefhiled to 0ta:ft VAO/64 at Blac^ S^imtaio^
Eforth Carolina, l^^idont of the S9PLC, t<athc^

>'

9^xm$ as well as many of the organinatien^o lead^rOt
is. s^odalad to attend the retx^t.

Eenirtol sot cr^ a l^d for Charlotte m follows 3

”Consi@t^t with aaniana security ^.' Q^lotto
should endea^oTf C&CB^ to take such stops as
he fei^ihle to dotmiine the smtur© of Sis^^s
actiwitiea ^ilo at the 6Ia^ Mountain z^traat.
ihiy pcsitiwe o^^rso of aeti^ in this smtter mthoM
tiiut he cleared hy the Bureau."

Attmt±<m im dj^cted to Euairtel l/lO/Cd to
^arlotte^ AtlantUi^ and Bee whi^ discusa^^tlte retrcmt
and resp^ded to ^arlotto*® resosst for adrieo as to
coverage of the retreat was desired* Bureau instructed
as follo^t

1- 100-106670 (Martin Luther King, Jr.)

1 J 100-438794 (s^thern Christian Leadership Conference)

//V NOTSESCOEDro
'

dJAN^ !?4 '.K 2G 1964

N
V

i

oaiQii^^

hleo



to Charlotte

tm
wsm^ qtnmtom
wmmtafs tsmjm^» smrmB

0164^*^

^BQGtkmo of t!io osstoestoiy 4iso£>odt nati^ro
of ti^ Suroasi^a toi|ais>y to ^to emcifmds&
mstin Lather Efszg^ Sioi^wo tho snatreat
isay toiMdli^o the aotiyiti^ of th&
Soathom €hristi£o lioa^raMp Corafmmoo^ sk»

ooros^^ whateoeyer of the ntroat itself lo
Of Qoarsoir If of t2m rooeleli^

officea should rocoivo ioforaatfosii# imarticularly
through s^siitlve aoiir^si to
csd Eo» Torlgff <sa&e9mim aotivitiee tsshlni; place
at tSm £retroat 3 the Buroats intoroeted oftic;^
0hf3Ul4 ho adrls^**^

^^arlott© la iastraotod to abide by th@ ioatrocti^^
sot out in the parosrspb ciuotod issaedistely sboira^ «hieh
ia&ryrootiosB ara a^liotblo le^ on^ as to ooysraso of tbo
rstroat but also as to aotivitiss at the rotroat»

i/zO/' t<-/

./^-(.1'1,'5'7‘m
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RE: BERNARD S. LEE V, CLARENCE M. KELLEY, ET AL.
(U.S.D.C, D.C.) • CIVIL ACTION NUMBER 76-1185

SOUTHERN CHRISTIAN LEADERSHIP CONFERENCE (SCLC)
V. CL.ARENCE M. KELLEY, ET AL (U.S.D.C., D.C.)
CIVIL ACTION NUl-lBER 76-1186

Unrecorded serial dated pulled from this file
under court order of U.S. District Judge John Lewis
Smith, Jr., and sent to National Archives.-



OPTIONAL FORM NO. 10

^AV 1B62 EDITION i

, GSA GEN. REG. NO- 27

UNITED STATE IMENT

TO

Memofanuiim
DIRECTOR, FBI (100-438794)

OEGLASSiyroBY
OS 5-Zfa

SAC, WFO (100-42300) (RUC) COM? NTIAC
AGERCIEg o ^ Q- Jif

OFFICES
vFT'’?nJG

: COMINFIL
‘^SOUTHERN CHRISTIAN LEADERSHIP CONFERENCE

(00: NY)

ReCIlet to Director 12/11/63 requesting review of
indices re FRED L, SHUTTLESWORTH, Cincinnati, Ohio, Secretary.

WFO indices and file references reviewed and were found
to contain no additional subversive derogatory info re .SHUTTLESWOR1

fy. -i*

For info, WFO file 157-253, entitled "FRED La^HUTTLEWOK
VS. City of Birmingham, Racial Matters, (OOrWFO)** reveals:

/ oh "o /) la

.

Examination of Docket in U«S« Supreme Court' in June,
1963, showed there was filed on 5/29/63 a Petition for Writ of
Certiorari in case entitled FRED LT^HUTHiESWORTH vs, the City of
Birmingham, Case No. 1140 Appellate. JACK<0R£ENBERG was one of
the attorneys for the petitioner.

J
The petition sets forth that SHUTTLESWORTH was arrested'

5/17/61 at Greyhound Bus Station in Birmingham, Alabama, and
charged with violation of Section 856, General City Code of
Birmingham (preventing a police officer in the discharge of his
legal duty)

.

On 12/5/61, SHUTTLESWORTH was tried and convicted of
the charge in the Circuit Court of Jefferson County, Alabama, and
sentenced to pay a fine of $100 and costs. On failure to pay the
fine he was sentenced to 52 days of hard labor. He was sentenced
to an additional term of 180 days of hard labor and 16 days for cos

Judgment of conviction was affirmed by the Alabama Court
of Appeals on 10/23/62 and thereafter Petition for Writ of
Certiorari filed in the Supreme Court of Alabama was stricken on
12/20/62 and application for rehearing was overruled on 2/28/63

Atlanta (Info) (RM)
Cincinnati (100-14305)
New York (Info) (RM)
WFO

'

(1- 157-253)

PGJ:kmm;^ lOlS
(8 )

REG- 2b lOO



WFO *100-42300

As of 11/24/63 the Supreme Court docket showed this
case pending, and WFO is following this matter. This info
has been made available to Bureau and Birmingham under the
Racial Matters caption.

Relet on page four reflects information attributed
to WF 1062-S*. This information, according to current indices
search, should readiV

According to
SHUTTLESWORTH of Birmin
of MARCUS and ELIZAB]^
informant' reported that

062-S*, on 1/6-7/1959 Rev. FRED
m, Alabama, was an overnigh^t guest
LDMAN of Washington. D.O*

ev. “SHUTTLESWORTH attend?"
/This
aV function /

of the Southern Conference Educational Fund, Inc«, on 1/6/59.n

MO is\ i/

Iarcus ana 1
CP financially

I
1

« V
I I

- protect) on 11/7/62 advised /th^t c ,

.

LIZABETH GOLDMAN were supporting the

ELIZABETH
communist

.

1 - protect) on 9/11/63 advised that
'MAN considered herself to be a

b7D

CiSNWTifV'
2
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UNITED STATES G(WERNMENT
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I

Memorandum as^

TO

71471

Director, FBI (100-438794) date: x/6/64

AFPR
and PI^
AD

c

SI'IP (SJP,
DA

•>1

)
SAC, Miami (157-489) (RUC)

COMMUNIST INFILTRATION OF THE

(3 SOUTHERN CHRISTIAN LEADERSHIP CONFERENCE

X IS - C
j\^ New York 00
I

New York ou HE3?zr5^»<^xr:^v-

O Re Atlanta letter to Bureau id/15/63; Idiaml

,^
1^ ‘letter to Bureau 12/10/63 and Bureau letter 10/17/63.

Miami indices contained numerous references
to Reverend EDWARD T. GRAHAM, many in files of a .

security nature, however it was determined that the •

organizations and groups he was active in, or a roeiiiber

were not capable of being documented. These'

\ groups dealt primarily with GRAHAM'S efforts concern-
^JLng integration and better working conditions for -the
^ iNegro

.

Referenced Miami letter contained an enclosure
tting forth the names of these organizations , over

30 in number, the vast majority not capable of documen-
tation, and they will not be set out again in this
letter.

>/

The following docunentation is submitted
IS

LU U. ‘

OZ

lA a >f^tr
, CL S- C'
\ <1 ^

although it should be noted that upon reviewing the
.original source files, a positive identification with
Reverend GRAHAM could not be made in many instances/)/

;
I,

‘

V'l
*

All sources mentioned below have furnished \

reliable information in the past unless otherwise

Yotk (ibd-W^lU^) (HMJV
2 - Atlanta (100-5718) (RM)‘7'

KXIHBSUftTOHC
<«) HEREIN

31 JAM 8 teK'-,,,©;".

jAi; it/



MM 157-489

On March 24, 1947,
deceased, no need

during a recent conversation between TEnwARD TJIW and b7D
MIKE SCHANTZEK and | l as
Comminist Party Tneinbers, there was mentioned that one
GRAHAM, not further identified, was a njember of the
Communist Party. Location 66-1417 -Sub A-6.

On March 28, 1947 attended a Negro*
tneeting of the Communist Party at tne Pharr Funeral Home,
1025 N«W. 2nd Avenue, Miami. The principal speaker at
this meeting was Dr. HARRY F. WARD of the NationalC-Council
of American-Soviet Friendship. According to

| |

WARD delivered a tirade against the United States govern-
ment for anti-communist stand and in the next breath
recommended much worse tactics be adopted by the Communist
Party in this country in order to defend themselves and
obtain the Communist objective.

l.Qne ED GRAHAM was introduced at
this meeting as a member of the * Communist Party. ^Loca- b7D .

tion 66-1417-Sub A-6.
.

A review of Miami City Directories for the
indicated years lists only. one. EDWARD GRAHAM in each as
follows

;

1945-46 - EDWARD T. GRAHAM, Colored, Executive Secretary,
Negro Service Council, resides 1027 Charles
Avenue; 7

1947 - EDWARD T. GRAHAM, Colored, Vice President, Southern
Conference for Human Welfare, resides 1854 N.W.
64th Street;



MM 157-489

1949 - Rev* EDWARD ^;^RAHAM, Pastor Mt. Zion Baptist
"Church, resides 356 N.W. 9th Street.

^

PROGRESSIVE PARTY
.

:
. . /J (c <r

1 protect, 'advisedOn Ju 7,
that Rev. EDWARD^RAHAM was one ot • the speakers at a
loeeting sponsore^d by the Progressive Party to protest
recent zoning regulations affecting negroes in central
Miami. Location - 68-1494.1^

I I on ^uly 7, 1949 and June 23. 1950

1949,

tor

I
in June, 1950, reported that

]

CIVIL RIGOTS CONGRESS

b7D

b6
b7C
b7D

On March 4,; 1949,
|

~| at that time
a Special Agent of the Miami Office, attended a rally b6
of the Civil RighB Congress at the Hungarian-Ai® rican b7C
Cultural Club, 3901 N.W. 2nd Avenue, Miami. Rev.
EDWARD GRAHAM was one of the .speakers* Location -

100-10558-5.

The Civil, Rights Congress is an organization
designated by the Attorney General of the
United States, pvirsuant to Executive Order
10450.

3
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EMMA LAZARUS FEDERATION OF JEWISH ,

The June 5, 1952 issue of the MORNING FREIHE IT,
page 6, columns 1-3, reflects that '*The Negro >^nister,
Rev* EDWARD T* GRAHAM” was one of the speakers at a
recent meeting to hoitor the memory of the Warsaw Ghetto
of the two Emma Lazarus Clubs in Miami, Florida* Revi
GRAHAM emphasized the closeness and necessity of a
united fight by the Negroes ^d Jews against race
terror and genocide. According to the article. Rev.
GRAHAM left his sick bed to come to the meeting, be-
cause he realized the importance of it*

‘ b7D
On June 23, 1952,

I
"n protect, advised that a Kev* GRAHAM spoRe at

the Jewish Cultural'center, Miami Beach, on June 25, 1952*
Rev* GRAHAM in^his/speech lauded the publication WE
CHARGE GENOCIDE 1

The May 28, 1956 issue of the MORNING FREIHEIT,
reflected that ”the Negro Rev* GRAHAM” was a speaker at
a "Warsaw Ghetto ^Memorial Meeting” held on April 9,
1956 at the Jewish "Culture” Center in Miami*

CharacterizatioiB of the local and national
Emma Lazarus Federation, as well as the Jewish
Cultural Center, are included at the end of
this 3e tter*
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NATIONAL COUNCIL OF AMERICAN-SOVIET FRIENDSHIP

‘ In. March, 1947 an anonymous source advised that
the following Information was oh a membership card of the

'

Greater Miami Council of American-Soviet Friendship at
that time

: .
«

’GRAHAM, Mr. EDWARD T. Negro,
7757 ‘

'
-

; ,

646 N.W. 2nd Ave.’,

Miami , Fla .

'

7/3/45, Negro member, $5!'

Location - 100-2164-186, page 97.

ti)n March 22, 1949

£

^dvlse^
Rev. GRAHAM, not further Identified, had offered his
house for one evening at which time Dr. HARRY F. WARD
of the National Council of American-Soviet Friendship
could address a group of Negroes.

]piprotect

,

perlocfir^ily advise^ during 1947 that the Greater Miami
Council of American-Soviet Friendship was an affiliate
of the National Council of the American-Soviet Friend-
ship with headquarters at New York City.

• b7D

The National Council of American-Soviet .

Friendship is an organization designated by
the Attorney General of the United States
pursuant to Executive Order 10450. *

JULIUS AND ETHEL ROSENBERG

On November 27, 1962 ,T
protect, advised that a Rev. GRAHAM was one b7B

of the speakers at a mass meeting held on January 26, y
1952 at the Jewish Cultural Center, Miami Beach. TheQ^tA*^

- 5 -



meeting was concerned with raising, funds for the defense
OfJULIUS and ETHEL ROSENBERG* Location I

On November 27, 1953| pdvised that
Rev. GRAHAM was urging the Minister of a local Unitarian
Church for a ”Saw the RC^NBERGs" meeting at that
church. . Same location, (A

b7D

JULIUS and ETHEL RQSEl^RG were exjscuted by
the United States in June, 1953, following
their violation and conviction of the
Espionagd Statutes of the United States.
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- SOUTHERN CONlgERENCE FOR HUMAN WELFABE

On March 1,' 1947 the^e was obtained by the
Miami Office from its confidential Post Office box^
#2675, a list ofi ^Officers of the-Executive Board,
District 4, Southern Conference for Human Welfare,. ^

.

elected February TO, 1947, Miami.**

Included in this list was **£DWARD GRAHAM,
Vice President, Negro Service Council, residence 1854
N.W. 64th Street, Miami.** The original source, sending
this list to the confidential Post Office box, could
not be determined. Location - 100-808-85. -

The February 16, 1947 issue of the MIAMI TIMES
reflects that Rev. E. GRAHAM was recently elected ‘Vice
President of the 4th District, Council of the Southern

-

Conference for Human Welfare.

The Miami Office does not have a thumbnail
for the Southern Conference for Human Welfare..

SOUTHERN conference EDUCATIONAL FUND: Inc .

On March 24. I960, F"
I i prorecc. rumisnea a

^

copy of a memorandum of the Southern Conference Educa- . b7D
tlonal Fund,. Perdido Street,. New Orleans, concerning a
Southern Conference Educational Fund meeting March 12,
1960 at Orlando, Florida. Among those listed as attend-
ing the meeting was *The Rev. T. GRAHAM, 356 N.W. 9th
Street, Miami, Florida.** Location - 100-808-301.

Miami does not have a current thumbnail of
.

this organization.

- 6 -



MISCELLANEOUS

On December 1, 1953, Rev. EDWARD GRAHAM,
Mt. Zion Baptist Church, telephonically contacted
Special Agent in Charge EDWARD J. POWERS- of the Miami
Office, to offer his complete cooperation to this
office. He advised he understood some vicious rumors
were being circulated that he is under investigation
by the FBI for being a pro-Communist. He advised .

that nothing could be further from the truth, and he
could not understand how this rumor started. He in-
dicated he would like to come to the Miami Office and
talk to the Special Agent in Charge, and would call
later for an appointment. There is no indication in
his file or office references that GRAHAM ever came
to the Miami Office in this regard.

The December 21, 1960 issue of the MIAMI
HERALD contains an article reflecting t^t the FloridA
Supreme Court, Tuesday, reversed the conviction of
Rev. EDWARD T. GRAHAM, who. had been sentenced to jail
for refusing to tell the Florida Legislative Investi-
gating Committee whether he belonged to the NAACP.
The court said that compelling GRAHAM to testify to
his NAACP membership would violate- his “right of
legitimate associatlonal privacy.” Also there was no
showing that GRAHAM 's testimony was nee dec/ “to smoke
out subversives,” the court said.

The MIAMI HERALD of April 7, 1957 carried an
article headed '^Former NAACP Chief’! - “Pastor is jailed
on morals charge.” The article stated that the Rev.
EDWARD T. GRAHAM, Pastor of Mt. Zion Baptist Church
and past President of the local NAACP, was booked into
County jail on a charge of drunkenness and indecent



exposure in the company pf another inan’s wife.

^

article continued that GRAHAM had. been a, leading civic /;

figure in the Negro cominunity life ;since coming here
in 1943 as a UiS.O. Executive. - He served as Executiw ^

Secretary of the Negro Service Council until called to.

„ / the pastorate at Mt. Zion in. 1948. He resides at 356. >
.

^

N.W* 9th Street.;
. ,

.
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APPENDIX

EMMA LAZARUS FEDERATION
OF JEWISH WOMEN’S CLUBS
(ELF)
(MIAMI, FLORIDA)

A source in Miami, Florida, advised on May 23,
1963, that there are presently three Emma Lazarus Federa-
tion of Jewish Women’s Clubs (ELF) in the Miami area with
a total membership of 120.

This source advised that the Town Club and Miami
Beach Club were formed sometime prior to 1953, exact dates
unknown

.

The third and newest club, the English Speaking
Club, which meets at Miami Beach, was formed on September
20, 1960.

This source also stated that the three clubs are
presently affiliated with the national organization of the
ELF.
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APPENDIX

1 ,.

EMMA LAZARUS FEDERATION OF JEWISH WOMEN *S CLUBS

**The Jewish Fratema list” dated October, 1947,
self-identified as the official publication of the Jewish
People's Fratemal^Order (JPFO) of the International Workers
Order (IWO) , on page 6, contained an article which disclosed
that the Emma Lazarus Division (ELD) of the JPFO was to hold
its first national convention in New York City on November 15

and 16, 1947, after having been first established at a

National Women's Conference called three years previously
by the JPFO.

The "Morning Freiheit" on January 25, 1951,
contained a report of the National Convention of the ELD
of the JPFO which took place in New York City on January
20 and 21, 1951. At this convention it was noted that the
ELD changed its name to Emma Lazarus Federation of Jewish
Women's Clubs (ELF) and adopted a new constitution.

On April 25, 1963, a source advised that the ELF is
one of several mass organizations comprising the Jewish
cultural progressive movement. June Gordon, ELF Executive
Director, who is a member of the New York State Communist
Party (CP) Board and Committee, is the leading force in the
organization, whose leadership is largely made up of communists.

The source stated that the ELF claims to be for
peace and Interested in protecting the rights of the foreign
bom. It is against the Ben Gurion Government of Israel, bomb
testing, anti-Semitism, Negro discrimination, and the rearmament
of West Germany.

The source related that the ELF renders support
to and receives support from the "Morning Freiheit" and
other Jewish progressive organizations.

The source also stated that the ELF is recognized
by the CP, USA, as an Important progressive national
organization of women.

The address of the national office of the ELF
is 160 Fifth Avenue, Room 911, New York City.



2 .
CONFIMNBAt

The IWO and JPFO have been designated pursuant
to Executive Order 10450.

The "Guide to Subversive Organizations and
Publications," revised and published as of December 1,

1961, to supersede Guide published on January 2, 1957,
prepared and released by the Committee on Un-American
Activities, United States House of Representatives,
Washington, D. C., contains the following concerning the
"Morning Frelhelt":

"1. A ‘Communist Yiddish daily*
(Attorney General Francis Biddle,
Congressional Record, September 24,

1942, p. 7686).

**2. *The Freiheit has been one of the
rankest organs of Communist propaganda
in this country for almost a quarter of
a century.

*

(Special Committee on un-American
Activities House Report 1311 on the
CIO Political Action Committee,
March 29, 1944, p. 75)."
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APPENDIX

JEWISH CULTURAL CENTER (JCC)
mmm

The records of the Circuit Court, Dade County,
Miami, Florida, reflect that articles of corporation were
filed by the Jewish Cultural Center (JCC) and on July 13,

1949, a charter was granted it. The JCC was established
as a corporation "not for profit/* The general nature of
the object of the JCC is to^.preserye ,and extend Jewish cul-
ture, including, without limitations,' educational, theatrical,
musical, scientific and literary activities*

On July 27, 1953, a source advised it is his opin-
ion that the JCC is a local "progressive** organization not
directly connected with the Communist Party, USA (CP) ; that
the JCC was started by some local members of the CP but not,
in his opinion, at the orders of the CP; and that he believes
the JCC was formed in order to provide a meeting place for
’’progressive Jewish groups.’*

The source advised on January 5, 1955, that the JCC
continued to act as a meeting place for "progressive Jewish
gjroups" in the Miami area, and to rent space to any group
meeting that qualification. He further advised the JCC in
itself is not a Communist front organization but does permit
such organizations to hold meetings at the Center.

On May 23, 1963, another source advised that the
JCC is dominated by Conoounist Party sympathizers, and it
continues to permit Communist front organizations to hold
meetings in the Center.

V

- 12 *
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> - federal bureau INVESTIGATION

REPORTING OFFICE OFFICE OF ORIGIN INVESTIGATIVE PERIOD

NEW YORK 6/27/63-1/6/64

)MiyrUNI^ST INFILTRATION
^ THeQsOTJTHERN CHRISTIAN
:adership conference

W

'

ftPPMPHI/lTE-AGEHCnS
AND FI^MPFICES •

[

decisi

BY DEPART

ADMINISTRATIVE

Copies of this report ar^^foeing disseminated
y to local intelligence agencies for information^ P'^rposes.

Detective Bureau of Special^ Services of the NYCPD, advised on 12/20/63 that GEORGE
"'X LAWRENCE > male, Negro, single, date of hirth - 9/2/28

NYC, occupatiorr-minister, address-828 Greene Avenue,
Brooklyn, had been arrested' 1/6/62 at 5*^5 a.m. in the
Jamaica, Queens, Bus Terminal 'on a charge of violation
of Section 722, Subdivision 8 of the NYC Penal ^Cp^e.

•ALL wmmMim oomjMD
COPIES DESTROVEl> HEREIN IS

QCT 16 B70
SPECIAtl AGENT EXC.Br

i

I IN CHARGE

COPIES MADE;;

Agency

Date Fwd.

How Fwd

/ 6- Bureau (100-438794) (bm)
100-427079)

u ^
2- Atlanta ( 100-5718) (RI4)
1- G-2, First Army, NYC (RM)
1- OSI, Second Air Force District,NYC (

1- DIO, 3i’d Naval District,NYC (RII) 1’

2- Nev^jvYork (100-149194)

^ .
^ ... —

; Oisseminatfon 'AHached Report Notations

• l<7y/->.; ir i o4i I g-cO XBJj o

M
15

/f

'^o/Hlsniiu

xaes-



NY 100-149194

Detectlve l ~ladvlsed that the
LAWRENCE was arrested 1

reco 2?d^ show that

I Detective
ladvlsed that on 1/Wb2. LAWKSNCB. ' was acquitted

In the Queens Felony Court.

b6
b7C
b7D

This report is being classified "Secret"
in view of tbe highly sensitive position in the civil
rights field and the Communist Infiltration thereof
of such Informants such as NY T-7> NY T-8, NY T-10,
NY T-11, NY T-14, NY T-15 and NY T-I6 , These Informants
are of continuing value and the unauthorized dis-
closure of the information contained v/ithln the report
could result in the identification of these sensitive
informants and compromise their future effectiveness.
Such compromise might be harmful
defense Interests of the country,

INFORMANTS

o the national

File Number V/here Located

100-149194-146
-154
-164
-214

Used to characterize b6
Rev. THOMAS KILGORE b7C

100-149194-177 b7D

J
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INFORMANTS CONTINUED

r Identity of Source

MV

NY T-7
NY 4171-S*

Pile Number Where Located

Used to characterize
Rev. GEORGE LAWRENCE
Used to characterize
BENJAMIN DAVIS

b7D

100-149194-147

NY T-8
NY 4096-S*

NY T-9 ' Used to characterize
I CLARENCE JONES

NY T-10
NY 4092-S*

X
I

b6
b7C
b7D

NY T-11
NY 2471-S*

NY T-12
Anonymous source of the VJFO

NY T-13
NY 1190-S*

NY T-14
NY 4099-S*

\

Report of SA
dated 7/19/51.

1

- .. i m
entitled^ "NATIONAL
LAWYER'S GUILD; IS-C"

.
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Two copies of this report are being furnished
to the Atlanta Office, inasmuch as the National Headquarters
of the SCLC are in Atlanta, Georgia. One copy of this
report is being furnished to the Bureau file Cominfil
Racial Matters, in view of the close association of the
SCLC in that field.

NEW YORK

AT NEW YORK, NEW YORK . Will follow and report
Cominfil of the SCLC".

“

SZCM
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CONFf^TIAf
UNITED STATES DEfA^MENT OF JUSTICE

FEDERAL BUREAU OfN^ESTIGATION
y

ciJissimiiMCTgjeitg^^ ' se^t
by DEPARTMiS^I^Ss^W C0&TTEE^(J3RC?v
DATEi^^^fr

1" G--8^^r^t Arroy/K^C
1- OSI, Second Air Force District, NYC (RM)
1- DIO, 3rd Naval District, NYC (RM)

Report of:

Dote:

Field Office File

Office: New York, New York

100-14919^ Bureau File it 100-438794

Character:

Synopsis:

COMMUNIST INFILTRATION OF THE SOUTHERN
CHRISTIAN LEADERSHIP CONFERENCE

INTERNAL SECURITY -C

(/) ^ j\ I

UJ h“ II I

o 3
t CCfS^

y UJ c/) I

r" Di"
O > ^ 1-

^ ^< <</) Q

The i^ew York -iffice •f*-the S«uth«l»i^-CKri"stia*h Lea<
Conference (SCLC) is at 312 West 125th St., NYp.
RUTH BAILEY is in charge of .this offide which reportedly
is being moved to Atlanta, Georgia. CP influences on
SCLC set forth. Dr. MARTIN LUTHER KING, President of
SCLC, attacked the antl-semitism. of the Soviet government.

3®W4tS
APiPROPRIATE AGEIJCiaSf

'

CmsSfl^^ AND FIELD OFFICE'S

ADVT.'-FD HY ROUTING
DETAILS

D

jjPW^Hy O": SLi? ; 3 ) o? c^l^S
DATE

This investigation is predicated upon informatTon
received that members of the Communist Party (CP) have
infiltrated the Southern Christian Leadership Conference
(SCLC). This investigation is directed solely toward
establishing the extent and result of this Infiltration.
The Federal Bureau of Investigation (FBI) is not
Investigating the legitimate activities of the SCLC.

The Southern Christian Leadership Conference
will be abbreviated by the initials SCLC where .

appropriate in this report.

Leadership

X,'
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A. OFFICIALS AND LOCATION OF SCLC

(AT •

\
S^ET

The Address Telephone Directory for the
Borough of Manhattan, issued by the New York Telephone
Company on November 21, 1963 ^contains the following
listing for the office building at 31^ West 125th
Street, New York City:

,Southern Christian Leadership Conference
6-2010'g: "

' ~ ^

b7D

^rii

29, 1963^j^

It is to be noted that theJ information
furnished by MY T-lJis not to be made public except
in the usual proceeding following the Issuancyu^f
a subpoena duces t^um. In the event that tni^nformation
furnished by NY T-yis to be utilized^ the subpoena
duces tecum should oe directed td I

b6
b7C
b7D

Among the ministers active in securing
signatures for a ’’Clergy Appeal to the
President on Behalf of MORTON SOBELL’*,
which appeal was circulated and sponsored
by the Committee to Secure Justice for
MORTON SOBELL ,(CSJMS) was the Reverend



100-149194
'

s
A characterization of the CSJMS
may be found in the Appendix
Section attached hereto.

The officers and staff of the SCLC, according
to the program of the Seventh Annual Convention of the
SCLC, held at Richmond, Virginia, from September
24 through September 2J, 19^3 includes the follov/ing:

Fourth Vice-President-c.oAslMPKINS, D.D.S.,
Hollis, Long, Inland, New ^ Yo rlc

Regional Representative -GEORGeSlawrenCE,
" ""Brooklyn,_Nex York.=^^ _

a-oric.^irzu'vioN
^

I September, 196f

The name Reverend GEORGE LAWRENCE, 828
Greene Avenue, Brooklyn, appeared on
a list of what... thi§ source believed to
be a. mailing list of the Seventeenth
Assembly Di^ti^ct Club of the Kimgsj
County CP;

Tijy T-4
Liiiy 7.

on July IQ 19£3
]

This source advised tha^
JACK O'DELL and he had discussed I

for the SCLC and at the time O'DELL had not said
anything to him about • leaving his position at the SCLC.
The source statedI 1

IrtirT^neb davisea ~cnau-.reu’rn

b6
b7C
b7D

Gi

Aii^y, at the^scLC office ln_New York _Cl^y, appeared
I to occupy a menial position with "the ISCLC
lOilTaZATICN 1 ^

-3 -
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This source advised
1962, HUNTER PITT

;hat as of July,
was consider^ed

by. the ..C.P Unlted/S^tates of Amerlc^as- a
_o^ its I'^ipnal

is ‘to 'be' notedT^at O’DELL has juso beerj^'^
known as JACi^'DELL and ”J.iJ^'DELL"

Cny T-5
50

I
September 17,

This source advised that he was told by
personnel of the SCLC in New York City that O'DELL
was no long^ connected with the New York Office of
the SCLC,

Vny T-6
July 30, 196

1963C)^

This source advised thatF

[

he called the SCLC Office in New York City on July
31, 1963 to I

_
I

]he was advised that 0*DELL was not in New

b6
b7C
b7D

York City.

heard of O'DELL sinceP
August 5, 1963, This source aavisea that ruth bailey
was now doing all of the work formerly done by O'DELL
and was also signing all the SCLC letters. b6

b7C
b7D
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This source advised that RUTH BAILEY o:^ the
New York Office of the SCLC and a person knovjn to the
source only as__CLAYTON’;~:puhTic re.Iatlon.s^,man^for^the
SOLO In AtTaht'a. vTsited1 ^

I hNew^York"Citv during November. I9b3 and
during this visit advised that O’DELL was no longer
associated with the SCLC.

This source advised that JACK O'DELL told
RUTH BAILEY during earljr November, 1963 that he had
stopped by the New York Office of the SCLC but that she
had not been present. The source advised that O'DELL
and BAILEY discussed the moving’ of the New York Office
files and r^ords of the SCLC to the Atlanta headquarters
of the SCLC.^--

)ny t-7 1;
/ November 5, 1963 a

B. FINANCES

It is to be noted that t nformation furnished
by NY T-;^ listed below ,is not to be made public
except iri the usual proceeding following the issuance
of>^subpoqna duces te^aMj It is further to be noted
thOTlNY T-l\no longer^

This source advised that

ET

CWfflDENTfA'r
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b7C
b7D

This source advised that CLARENCE JONES and
STANLEY LEVISON discussed, during, September, 1963,
a candidate experienced in promotion 'work whom the
SCLC might be interested in hiring.

JESJON]

<NY T-

I
Sept(

-8
September 3 ,

CLARENCE®JONES is the .General
Jj^opnse l for the^Gand^^^SpcJAt'y
^ J^timan -Rights.TbJ

This source identified a
photograph of CLARENCE JONES
as a person whom he knew during late
1953 or earlyj.195^ to be a member
of and in a pr.sition’of lea^rship
in the Labor Youth League, (1^/^

f^NY T-9
I
February 26,

The Labor Youth League has been
designated pursuant to Executive
Order 10450.
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This source advised as of
July 16, 1963 STANLEYi&jEVISON
was a " secret '.'. member_of _ the
CPUSA.

Vny t-5
July 16, 1963

le advised during September, 1963
;NG- discussed the recent March

This SOU]
that MARTIN LUTHER^
on Washington with CLARENCE JCNES of ^w^York City
and the possibility of the sale of a recording of the
KING speech made during the March, This source advised
that a discussion concerning the distribution of the
profits from the sale of this record was also discussed,.

E T-10
ptember 10 ^ . 196

The Reverend GEORGE LAWRENCE, Regional Director
of the SCLC, advised a reporter for "The Worker"' , an east
coast Communist newspaper, that a meeting' had be'en held
on September 16, 19^3 ^at the Friendship Baptist Church
in New York City at v/hlch approximately fifty ministers
and other civil 'rights leaders were present jand the
Reverend LAWRENCE furnished to the. reporter a suimAary
of the pi^posed course of action agreed upon at the
meeting.

>nopos

fwY T-11
J^ptember 16, 196

This source advised that MARTIN LUTHER KING
and CLARENCE JONES discussed routine SCLC business during
October, I963 and further discussed a plan proposed by.
one HAFiRY WACHTEL relating, to the bonding of persons
under subpoena to appear before local courts as well as
governmental committees.

'NY T-10
October 22, 1963!^

-8 -
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NTIAf

HARRYPfWAGHTEL. 4l Broad Street .

New York, New “York , Is on a ITst^
'of names of individuals carried

members of the National
Lawyer GuiTd, p/ #

fNY T-12
[December, 194

<

A characterization of the'^ational
Lawyers Guild may be fo\md in » the
Appendix Section attached hereto. '*

This source furnished information
that the name HARRY V/ACHTEL was on
a list of names, significance of
this list not known, maintained at
the headquarters of the Kings County
Cf in Brooklyn, New York,^

<NY T-13
LMarch 5, 1944^

This source furnished information
the^f:fect th^ the name IEONORACTA^CHTEL
wlf^or HARKSdfaAGHTEL. and her address
were on a 'list of names of newly elected /

officers of the B^h Beach Club of the
Kings County CP.V/

t
NY T-13
Iferch 5 , 1944,

This source advised that CLARENCE JONES,
during October, I963, requested of HARRY WACHTEL
that he represent the SCLC at a meeting to be held
in New York City to discuss a Civil Rights, Bail Fund.

NY T^IO
October 22, I96'
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This source advised that MARTIN LUTHER KING
and CLARENCE JONES discussed during late October ,1963
a candidate for the position of being in charge of the
SCLC Office in New York City,

("nY T-14
\October 22, I96

This source advised that CLARENCE JONES
and STANLEY LEVISQN during October, I963 discussed a
proposed conference with SCLC officials relative to
a candidate for a position with the SCLC office in
New York City.

S: T-10
itober 22, I96

This source advised that CLARENCE JONES
and STANLEY LEVISON during late October, I963 agreed that
a previously proposed candidate for a position with the
SCLC in New York City was not suitable for the ;job.

T-10
J
October 23, 196

On page five of the October 24, 1963 issue of
the '“National Guardian" is an article entitled, "Guardian
Honors Shuttlesx^orth November 26" which reports that
tha#^National Guardian" would honor the Reve^nd^FRJ^
rr^HUTTJESWORra^ the SCLC,"Tt‘^ a "'Guardi^
aimer " in New^YorlT' cft^^ on November 26, I963.

A characterization of the "National
Guardian" may be found in the Appendix
Section attached hereto.

This source advised that MARTIN LUTHER KING
and CLARENCE JONES discussed a proposed candidate
for a position with the New York Office of the SCLC
and JONES advised KING that he and a "friend" did not
have a completely favorable reaction to the hiring of



This source advised that MARTIN LUTHER KING
discussed with CLARENCE JONES during late October, 1963
a proposed visit to Nexv York City during November, 1963
by KING at which time KING would be the guest of honor
at a dinner given in his honor by a prominent comedian
and which dinner would be a potential source zmt future
donations.

Tny T-10
l^tober 29> 1963)^^^

This source advised that MARTIN LUTHER KING
and CLARENCE JONES discussed during early November, I963
the possibility of cancelling a November, 1963 dinner
in New York City in honor of KING because of a conflict
in plans which dinner would be given by a prominent
comedian.

(ny t-i4
( November 2,

This source advised that CLARENCE JONES
and STANLEY LEVISON discussed the delay in publishing
a book written by MARTIN LUTHER KING and the fact^
that the publisher desired t^know when he could
expect the KING manuscript .jS—-

t
NY T-15
November 14,

This source advised that CLARENCE JONES and
STANLEY LEVISON discussed during November, 1963 a book
written by MARTIN LUTHER KING and the necessity for
editing and re-editing the book. JONES and LEVISON,
according to the source, discussed the possibility
that they (JONES and LEVIS 0N=) would have to go to
Atlanta, Georgia in order to see KING in order to
straighten out all of the problems in connection with
the publication of this book.

fNY T-10
/November 19 ,

-11-



This source advised that CLARENCE JONES
and STANLEY LEVISON agreed to meet with MARTIN LUTHER
KING at Idlewild Airport in New York City, on November
20, 1963 in order to discuss the problems in connection
with a book written by KING and adding that KING would
be at the airport in New York City a short time during
a layover between planes.

'‘ny t-i4
^vember 20,

This source advised that STANLEY LEVISON
discussed with a representative of the publishers of
MARTIN LUTHER KING'S book^ objections that KING had
raised relative to the book.

National Secretary of the CPUS A.^ “
' * — M I I*-

"

fNY T-4
[May 7,
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This source advised that CLARENCE JONES and
HARRY WACHTEL discussed a recent publication of the
*'SCLC News Letter” and SCLC affairs and the need to
meet with the Reverend iMARTIN LUTHER XING in order to
brief him with "ideas’'.

Tny T-14
Ij^ceraber 8^

This source advised that STANI^EY LEi^ISON-and
CLARENCE JONES discussed the MARTIN LUTHER KING book
and the need to revise several chapters. The source
also advised that both', .discussed the belief that the
SCLC office and operations then in Nej^ York City
would be moved to Atlanta^ Georgia. (0̂

Tny t-i6

I

December 11, 196

The source advised that MARTIN LUTHUR KING
and CLARENCE JONES discussed durj.ng early December, I963
the need for JONES, WACHTEL and KING to meet in order
that problems could be resolved and tentative plans
vjere made to meet in Atlanta, Georgia during December,
1963.

^NY T-IO
l^cember 13,

P. ANTI-SOVIET STATEMENT BY AN OFFICIAL OF THE SCLC
Q C

On page thirty of the Gc'tober^20, 19o3 issue
of the "New York Journal Amerlc^" is a news article
entitled, "Rev. King Blasts Red/Anti-Semitism" which
reports that the R ê r.end. . M . XijfeCNG , Head of the SCLC,
"lashed out at Soviet goverhmenii.^atTtempts to liquidate
the Jewish people in Russia" during a speech at Klamesha
Lake, New York on November 19, 1963.
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"Following the execution of atomic spies ETHEL
and JULIUS ROSENBERG in June, 1953 ^ the 'Communist
campaign assumed a different emphasis. Its major effort
centered upon MORTON SOBELL, ’the ROSENBERGS' codefenc'am;

,

The National Committee to Secure Justice in the Rosenberg
Case - a Communist front which had been conducting the
campaign in the United States - was reconstituted as the
National Rosenberg-Sobell Committee at a conference in
Chicago in October, 1953^ and 'then as the National
Committee to Secure Justice for Morton Sobell in the
Rosenberg Case*. ..."

("Guide to Subversive Organizations and Publications"
dated December 1, 19^1, issued by the House Committee on Un-
American Activities, page ll6.)

In September, 195^ ^ the name "National Committee to
Secure Justice for Morton Sobell" appeared on literature
issued by the Committee. In March, 1955 > the current nav.;e,

"Committee to Secure Justice for Morton Sobell," fix‘st
appeared on literature issued by the Coramittes,

The Address Telephone Directory for the Bor^tu^’h
of Manhattan, Nev/ York City, as published by the Nevr ib-.:
Telephone Company, on April l6, 19^3 ^ lists the "Committee
to Secure Justice for Morton Sobell" (CSJMS) as being
located at 9^0 Broadway, New York, Nev/ York.



The ’’Guide to Subversive Organizations and
Publications j

” revised and published as of December Ij
1961 ^ prepared and released by the Committee on Un-
American Activities j United States House of Represent-
atives^ Vlashington, D,C«, contains the following con-
cerning the ’’National Guardian”:

’’National Guardian

” 1 ^.^
* established by the American Labor

\ Party in 19^7 as a "progressive”
weekly * * *. Although it denies
having any affiliation with the
Communist Party, it has manifested
itself from the beginning as a virtual
official propaganda arm of Soviet Russia.
(Committed on Un-American Activities,
Report, Trial by Treason: The National
Committee t'o Secure Justice for the
ROSENBERGS dnd MORTON ..EOBELL, August 25 ^

1956, p. a2.),” • .



The ’'Guide to Subversive Organizations and
Publications," revised and published as of December 1,
1961, prepared and released by the Committee on Un-
American Activities, United States House of Represent-
atives, Washington, D.C,, contains the following
concerning the National Lawyers Guild:

"National Lawyers Guild

"1. Cited as a Communist front.
(Special Committee on Un-American
Activities, House Report 131I on the
CIO Political Action Committee,
March 29, 19^4, p. 149.)

"2. Cited as a Communist front which 'is
the foremost legal bulwark of the
Communist Party, its front organizations,
and controlled unions' and which 'since
its inception has never failed to rally
to the legal defense of the Communist
Party and individual members thereof,
including knovm espionage agents.'
(Committee on Un-American Activities,
House Report 3123 on the National
Lawyers Guild, September 21, 1950^
originally related September 17

j

1950.)

'To defend the cases of Communist
lawbreakers, fronts have been devised
making special appeals in behalf of civil
liberties and reaching out far beyond the
confines of the Communist Party itself.
Among these organizations are the * * *

National La^'^yers Guild. When the
Communist Party Itself is under fire
these offer a bulv/ark of protection,'
(internal Security Subcommittee of the '-

Senate Judiciary Committee, Handbook
for Americans, S, Doc. 117^ April 23^
1956, p. 91.)"

COkoMflAf
f

I



In Reply, Please Refer to

File No.

t t
UNITED STATES DEPARTMENT OF JUSTICE

FEDERAL BUREAU OF INVESTIGATION

New York, New York

January, 19^4

NY 100-149194
Bufile 100-438794

Title Communist Infiltration of the
Southern Christian Leadership
Conference

Character Internal Security-C

Ppfprpnp.p made to. the report of
Special Agent

|

|

dated and captioned as
above, at New YorK.

All sources (except any listed below) whose
identities are concealed in referenced communication have
furnished reliable information in the past.

\

This document contains neither recommendations nor
conclusions of the FBI. It is the property of the
FBI and is loaned to your agency; it and its contents
are not to be distributed outside your agency.

b6
b7C



RE: BERNARD S. LEE V. CI^ARENCE M. KELLEY, EX AL.
(U.S.D.C, D.C.) CIVIL. ACTION NUliBER 76-1185

SOUTIiERM CHRISTIM'T LEADERSHIP CONFERENCE (SCLC)
V . CLARENCE M . KELLE'i' , ET AL (U.S.D.C., D.C.)
CIVIL ACTION NUl'SSER 76-1186

Unrecorded serial dated /-6“6y pulled iri'om this file
under court order of U.S. District Judge John Lev;is
Smith, Jr., and sent to. National Archives,
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JCnclosed herewith for thfe Bureau are 6 copies of
^ memorandum dated 1/10/64 and one for Atlanta.

^
'pl'.Q sources used in the letterhead

follows :

CLASS,

1. NY 4099-S* PBASON

2. NY 4092-S* DATE.g:

Sources used in characterizations are as follows:

CC c

Bureau (lOO-J-.-llS) (Sncls. 6) (RM)
(1 - .100-105670) (MARTIN LUTHER KING)

1 - Atlanta (i 00-5586) (MARTIN lUTHER KING) (llsIFO) (Enel, l) (:^u

eW Yor.^ 0b)0-73250) (CLARENCE JONES ) (4X4) / ^

New York bb

>

0-136585
)

(MARTIN LUTHER KING) (4l4)
- New Yoriv III80
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(STANLEY LEVISON) (4l4) a'
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s%;reii

i

JNY- used to characterize S'MLEY LEVIS

used to characterize CLARENCE JONES. b7D

used to characterize AL DUCKETT

J

Indices of the NYO contain nothing identlfiaole
with ADELE CANTOR.

This letterhead memorandum has been classified
"Secret" because it contains information from NY 4092-S* and
NY 4C99-S*. Sources have furnished highly sensitive
information with respect to the racial situation in the
NY area and Communist infiltration thereof^ and it is felt
that this classification is necessary in order not to
jeopardize the valuable positions of the informants
in furnishing information of this nature.

2"
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File No.
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suK^:

FEDERAL BUREAU OF INVESTIGATION
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FENTiAL

Bufile 100-3-116
NY 100-151543

SLI?1S)

DATS.

advised sy.’?cyOTG
(S) OF C^//O.S<e

DAIE_

Re: Coni^iinlst Party, United States of ,

America
Negro Question
Communist Influence in Racial Matters
IS - C

On January 4, 1964, a confidential source, who has
furnished reliable information in the past, furnished information
which Indicated that Martin Luther King contacted Clarence
Jones on that date. During the course of their discussion.
King mentioned that Ralph (Abernathy) and Wyatt '(Walker)
will be ut the Ne'wrYork meeting, and he said that fund
raising will be discussed with Billy Rowe. According
to King, the meeting will start at 10:00 AM on
January 8, 1964. King also mentioned that he would be at
the New York Hilton Hotel • King stated hejould ' v

bring with him a financial report of the <^euthern Christian
leadership Conference (SCLC), and he indicat^fjgL^^aJ: ^thl
'migm: heip co straighten out the mess In thejg^j]^j:;is':
Chapter. '

BATE
ti£i V 1

On January” 9j 1964, a second confidential source,
who has furnished reliable information in the past, furnished
information wMch Indicated that Clarence Jones contacted
Stanley Levison on that date. Jones mentioned that he will
be at the SCLC office on January 13^ 1964 to talk to
Ruth Bailey, who is employed in that office. Jones remarked
that "they won i: get any money until they talk".

I

':LhlE Aocun-snt contains neither recommendations
c^nor^ 0 VlO JL ions of the Federal Bureau of Investigation,

is the property of the Federal Bureau of
Investigation and is loaned to your agency; it and its
contents are not to be distributed outside your agency.
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Communist Party, United States of America
Negro Question
Communist Influence in Racial Matters

CONFlWriAL

Levison said that he was ama^zed by the lack of interest
shown in this problem yesterday. Levison told Jones to
handle this matter with Ruth Bailey diplomatically.
Levison stated that "the problem with these people was that
they made policy without considering the parent
organizatin” , Levison related that the New York Office of
the SCLC ''Just got out of control and it will have to be

set straight right now".

Levison told Jones that they had resolved the problem
of A1 Duckett yesterday while he (Jones) was out of the
room. Levison said they feel the fact that Duckett
can contact such people as Jack Robinson and Rockefeller
outweighs his shortcomings. Jones said that any problems Bayard
(Rustin) can cause I/Iartin Luther King are mild compared to
those which Duckett can cause King, Levison remarked that
Jones should have raised these objections yesterday.

Levison stated that Ed Clayton is doing a tremendous
Job with the "SCLC Newsletter" even though he is a drunk.
Levison stated "If those Jerks can tolerate Wyatt (Walker)
why can*t they take care of this drunk". He mentioned
that Wyatt has "real problems", Levison stated that Billy
Rowe has some good Ideris but talks 'about things he is not
experienced in and, therefore, did not make the best
impression yesterday. Jones remarked, "that Jerk V/yatt
thinks he can run all the public relations aspects of
this ^how"

,

Jone’c asked Levison what King thought about being
"man of the: ye= Levison said that King related he
(King) has ?.83 /.L::qu-c& at his home and "v;^at*s one more".

- 2 ~



Communist Party, United States of
Negro Question
Communist Influence in Racial Matters.

Jones and Levlson agreed to meet on January' 1.5 » 19^4
at 1:00 PM at Levison^s office at 6 East 39th Street.

The same g'^ource furnished information which
indicated that Adele Cantor , I I

I I contacted Jones on
that date. Jones made an appointment with her to interview
her for a job on January 15^ 1964 at 1:00 PM, at 6 East
39th Street, Park Management Company, 6th floor, which
is Levison*s company.

The same source advised that Jones made an
inquiry at the New York Office of the SCLC regarding Ruth
Baile\^ on January 9^ 1964. Upon learning that she v/as not
there, Jones left a message that Reverend Abernathy has
money for the Nev/ York ‘Office but that he must obtain
certain information from Bailey Uefore he will send the money*
Jones made arrangem^ents to see her on January 13 > 1964 at
10:00 AM.

Ralfih D. Abernathy is the Treasurer
of the SCLC.

l/^yatt T. Walker is Executive Assistant
to the President of SCLC.

Martin Luther King is President of
the SOLO.

Billy Rowe is a public rations man
in York City, and has been given the
ti; "•f fund raising for the SCIjC,

3
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Coomunist Party, United States of America
Negro Question
Communist Influence in Racial Matters

Ed Clayton is Director of Public Relations

^

for the SCLC.

confidential source. who has furnished reliable
information in the past, advised in July,
1963 j that as of July I6 , 196331 Stanley
Levison was a secret member of the -
Communist Party, United States of America



Communist Party, United States of America
Negro Question
Communist Influence in .Racial Matters

Clarence Jones is the General Counsel for
the Gandhi Society For Human Rights, 15
East 4oth Street, New York City.

A confidential source, who has furnished
reliatle information in the past,
advised on February 26, 1957^ that he
had identified a photograph of
Clarence Jones as a person vrhom he knew
during late 1953 or early.. 195^ to be a
member of and in .a position of le^ershlp
in the Labor

.
Youth League {hYl>) if

The LifL .has been designated pursuant to
Ljcecutive Order 10450.



Communist Party ^ United States of America
Negro Question
Communist Influence In Racial Matters

January 20 j 19^7^ a confidential source^
who ^s furnished reliable information In the
pas"^ advised that one Alfred Duckettms a member
of ’^e United Negro and Allied Veterans
of America (UNAVA)

•

The “Guide to Subvert; ivo Organlza.tlone and
Publications" j prepared and re.lu^;-,sed

by thh Ccnr.sittee on Un-American Activities,
United States House of Representatives,
Washington, D.C„, contains the follovring
concerning the UNAVA:

"1. Cited as subversive and. among the
affiliates and committees of the Communist
Party, USA, which seeks 'to alter the form

of government of
^
the United States by

unconstitutional means'. (Attorney
General Tom Clark, letter to Loyalty
Review Board, released December 4, 1947.)

"2. Cited as a Communist front 'formed to
provoke racial friction'. (internal
Security Subcommittee of the Senate
Judiciary Committee, Handbook for
Americans, S. Doc. 117 ^ April 23 ^ 1956,
P 92./"



Re; Communist Party, United States
of America - Negro Question
Communist Influence In Racial Matter;
Internal Security - C

^ Jr

The ”New York Herald Trihinae’* issue
of August 14 , 1963, page 7, column 1,
contains an article captioned ’’Thui-monc!

Assails A Leader of March”* The ai'^ticie

stated that, in answer to charges by
Senator Strom Thurmond, Bayard Hustin
admitted Joining the Young Communist
•League (YCL) in 1936* Rustin also
reportedly stated that he broke completely
with the YCL in June, 1941*

The YCL has been designated pursuant
to Executive Order 10450.

The ”Daily Worker”, issue of
February 25, 1957, page 1, column 1,
contained an article which stated
that Bayard Rustin, Executive
Secretary, War Resisters League,
was one of eight non-communist
observers at the Communist Party
National Convention in 1957-

The ’’Daily Worker” was an East
Coast Communist newspaper which
suspended publication on January 13,
1958.
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DIRECTOR, RBI (PHISONAL ATTENTION ASST. 1/8/64
DIRECTOR W. C. SULLIVAN, DOIESTIC INTELLIGENCE DIV.)

SAC, MILWAUKEE (157-137) -ROC

COMMUNIST PARTX, USA ^-/o - .
-I- ^ - ; Vr. ,. ,/•

NEGRO .question L <
' '

COmONIST INFLUENCE IN RACIAL MATTERS

Ra Atlanta letter to Bureau, 12/31/63. ^
/y ^

I I was contacted on l/J/6^ bv SA I

|at which time he advised that Rev, SIMASON (ph) (f
was probably Identical with Dr, WILLIAM E. PINLAYSON, a
Negro physician with nt; north Avenue^
Milwaukee j Wisconsin. | stated that FINLAYSON
Is the Prograan Chairman ror a group or Milwaukee organizations .

who are sponsoring the Rev. MARTIN LUTHER KINO, Jr, at a ‘

meeting to be held at the. Milwaukee Auditorium, 1/27/64,'
FINLAYSON is a member of Aloha Phi Aloha Fraternity, one of
the sponsoring organizeions,

| land other .

security informants of tho Mlxwaiacoe urrxce advised that to
their knowledge PII^LAYSON is not connec^dy^lth ary subversive
groups operating In tho Wisconsin area. yX
The records of the Milwaukee Office do not contain any informa-
tion regarding FINLAYSON.

l] 4-Bureau (RM) - ATTN. ASST. DIRECTOR SULLIVANA /1l^OO-3-ll6 (CPUSA, NEGRO QUESTION)
1-100-438794 (SCLC)

6>-'VN- 1-100-106670 (MARTIN LUTHER KING. Jr.) .,^2
q ® m ^ ,2-Atlanta ( 100-^20) ^ u 1

1

SScn'tl-Mllwaukee (157-137)' & -ySco fl^ilwaukee (157-137)
‘^^r^JSOrsbt

mfORWlATlQ!!

^ jVJ'c/ \i‘

'Ai^L yj^romAnor
IS C‘ C.

VI: / /

M0TBBC0B39
XU JAN 33 1964

CQNIOTTIAL

i



DIRECTOB, FBI (100-3-116)
pmsmca, 1/9/6^
aSiiigTMy

'

S
'

BasgKm . w. c. sullivah

sac/ HILWaUKHS (lf57'13B) -Rue-

cp, traa
nESRO cwsmw
C<a®!DNIST mPI.03aCB IS RaClAIi RAOTiES
IS - c

He Atlanta letter to Bureau, l/S/o^l.

IT

Hev. OXiIvHR GIBS® Is President or
Ifeoloy Methodist Churchy Bsloit^ Wisconsin, resides 10X4
Copeland Avenue, Beloit, Wisconsin, telephone SHei^son 2-2938
(362-2930).

I^l’Kaukea Indices contain the follov^lns bacl<G2^^<^
InfordEtlon concerninG GIBSO^J;

Hev* CXiIVEB W. GIBC® fonnerly resided at 1406
Scuth ValBiar, Little Eoolt, Arkansas and vras i^stor or the
Uxlte MeinoriaX Methodist Church, a n^ro church. His
is H&H^ORIE, and she is believed to hsve taught In a negro
school In Iiittle Hock. In October, 1958, GIBS® famished
the liittle Hock Office InforTsation concornins WtJlS BtSiMIAM,
a reporter of the National Guardian, Ne?j Yos^c, New York,
and BURNHAM’S activities ylille in Little Hock. GIBS® kneif
BOHHAH and JAMES JACKSON, formerly indicted top cQmmunistQ

,

while BUHNIIAH and JACE^ON were working with the Soathern
Negro Youth Consreas in about 1348 In Alabsce. At tliat tii!u?,

QH^ON end his f^lly were In a printing business in Birciln^^^an
end did com work for BGPiUIAM and JACKS® until QIBSi^Is detennlncd

• m. ]T^FOi-;?iA'nuH CCuH-wS}

m-m) HEREiN IS UNCLASS!?1£D

,Martin ijuther
iM-BB)
(Personal Attention of SAC)

4 - Bui’eau

a - Atlanta

2_- 100-3-116:

- 100-43?
- IOO-IO6S70'

1 - 100-6520) (i

1 - 2.00-6520-P.)
1 - Hiltiai&ee (157-133)
JBC/sve

NOT BBCOBDBD
J72 JAN 20 1964
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I
•
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they >nl£;ht have son© eubvcroive conneotlone. At
that ttne^ Binnlngham he<a no record for OXBSOM and
the Little Hock Office Iiad no security Information r^ardlng
GIBSON^ In a Little Rode case Involving the bombing of
a residence of one of the original nine negroes to
^ter Little Rock Central High School, OX^OH furnished
lnfo«aation, the reliability of which mB very questionable,
end acted as spiritual advisor for one of the negro subjects,
lihile In Little Rock, Arkansas* GIBS® associated with
white and negro group© advocating integration.

The April 15* 1961 issue of the Beloit Dally
Roi^s, a daily ne\^paper published at Beloit, Wisconsin,
contained a letter to the editor from GIBS®, wherein ho
lists himself as president of the Beloit bs^nch of tlio

UAACP. In this letter^ he points out that Beloit, Wisconsin
has possibilities of b^ng a model city from, the standpoint
of elEO and other qualities ejccept they have prejudice
and discrimination j and then ho asked questions as to why
negroes are not o::^loyed by tho police department, fire
department, certain Jobs in the telephone company, public
utilities, Boldt Iron t^rks, faculty of the high school,
sales and clerical capacity in departeent stores and at
the Fairbank0-!»iOroe Company in Beloit, Wisconsin,

^e I'lay 4, 1961 issue of the Rockford f-5omlng
Star, a daily nawopaper published at Rockford, Illinois,
contained an article under the headline, ^'Freedom
Rivalry Ended, and stated that representatives of the Beloit
Freedom Week Coramittco and the national Aosociation for
the Advancement of Colored People stated prindpieD of
tholr ceparato rallies schoduled for Kay o, 1961,
Although differing in tholr interpretation of freedom,
both S3?oup3 emphasised that the two observances would
not interfere \?ith each other. was a Joint otet®ont
by Rev. 0. W. GIBS®, president of the RAACP, and
m JAYS®, Ciuiinsan of the Preedom Wo^c Cojmnittco,

The l!^y 8, I96I Issue of the Beloit Dally
News contained an article descrlblno o rally of Beloit

,

negroes held l^ley 6, 196I, vrherQtn the main epoQl:er was



m. 157^1^

the Hev. 0. W. OX3K3OT, President the Beloit HAACP
and pastor of th© Weel©:^ Hethodlst Church, ^e article
stated that nearly 300 Beloit negroes^ Joined about
45 ?r;hite persons > participated in a mass freedom rall^
Kay 6, 1961 ©t Beloltj Wisconsin.

7!ho June 14i 196! lesuo of the Wisconsin State
Journal, a dally ncmspaper published at Kadlson, Wiaeonein
contain^ on ai?tlcle doscrlblnr; a civil rl^^ts rally of about
200 persons hold on tho steps of the Wisconsin State Capitol,
Kadlson, Wisconsin, ^Puosday, June 13# 1961. ^The g2?oap was
addressed by Wlseoncln Governor GAVLCa^) SlEliCOW and Rev.
OLIVER W. GIBSOH of Beloit, who stated> ^we vmnt legislative
action.” GIBSON was deacribod as one who participated in
the antl-.8egrQgatlon strutile in Little Hoc^, Arl^ansas,
as a mlnleter of a congregation there for four years and
noted dlBcrlr^atlon here and eontraatod the difference
between government leaders in Wisconsin and the South,
stating, "^e only difference I see here in I'isconcln I0
that this time the governor lo on oux^ side/"

On mv 8, 1961, OEOROS OBIPFIN, Chief Of PoUco,
Beloit Police Department, advised that the negro rally
hold on Kay 6, 19C1 in Beloit had been very orderly.
5?her0 was no 3^dleatlon of any violence and no urging ef
vlolcncQ on the part of GIBSON; GBXFPlN stoted that the
subject has become the spokesman for most of tho negro
groups in Beloit, Wisconsin and apparently has a
continual Interest In attempting to obtain OTployment
for n^roes, particularly in the munlolpality of Beloit,
Wloconsln.

- 3 -



RE: BERNARD S. LEE V. CLARENCE M. KELLEY, ET AL,
(U.S.D.C, D.C.) CIVIL ACTION NUMBER 76-1185

SOUTHERN CHRISTIAN LEADERSHIP CONFERENCE (SCLC
V. CLARENCE M. KELIfcY, ET AL (U.S.D.C., D.C.)
CIVIL ACTION NUMBER 76-1186

Unrecorded serial dated //?/(/pulled from this file

under court order of U.s/ District Judge John Lewis
Smith, Jr,, 'md sent to National Archives.
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• NY 100-151548 Sfi^
Enclosed herewith for the Bureau are 10 copies of

a letterhead memorandum dated January 10^ 1964, and four
copies to Atlanta*

is as
The source used In the letterhead memorandu.

followst Aj Ifj

NY-4099-s(^'U

^The soui^ used to characterise STANLEY LEVISON
was NY 694-

J
used to characterize CLARENCE JOI^SW

The agents who observed CLARENCE JONES and STAI'ILEY
LEVISON meet in the lobby of the NY Hilton Hotel the morning
of 1/8/64 are as follows

:

b6
b7C

The agents who observed MARTIN LUTHER KING, JR*,
JONES, LEVISON, LEE,WALKER and ABERNATHY leaving the NY Hilton
Hotel on the evening of 1/8/64 are as follows

:

WILLIAM J. BARRON

b6
b7C



NY 100-151548

It was ascertained by discreet use of the
’’House" telephone that KING and his party had checked out of the
NY Hilton Hotel at 5^00 PM, 1/8/64.

This letterhead memorandum has been classified
"Secret” because it contains information from NY 4099“S*.
This source has furnished highly sensitive information
with respect to the racial situation in the NY area and
Communist Infiltration thereof, and it is felt that this
classification is necessary in order not to Jeopardize
the valuable positions of the informants in furnishing
information of tll;ls nature

,
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SE^R^T
ED STATES DEPARTMENT OA,STICE

In Replyy Please Refer to

File No.

FEDERAL BUREAU OF INVESTIGATION
New Yorkj New York
January 10, 196l|

Bureau 100-3-1
NY 100-151548

Re iommunist Party, United States
of America
Negro Question
Communist Influence In Racial

. TnltlZl security - C

iQnl January 4, 1964, a confidential source, who has
furnished relj^le information In the pastH furnished
Information which indicated that Martin 'CUther King contacted
Clarence Jones on that date. During the course of their
discussion. King indicated that Ralph (Abernathy) and Wyatt
(talker ) will be at the New York meeting, and he said that fund
raising will be discussed Vith Billy Rowe. According to King,
the meeting will start at 10:00 AM on January 3, 19o4.
King also mentioned that he would stay at the New York
Hilton Hotel. King stated that he would bring with him
a financial report of the Southern Christian Leadership
Conference (SCLC), dnd he indicated that this may help,’
to straighten^ut the mess in the New York Chapter.

Y^/j^uary 9, 1964, the same confidential sourc^'"^
furnished n^formatioiQ that Clarence Jones mentioned "the^^^
had discussed the SCLC yesterday. Jones said that it had
been decided that there would be a complete revamping
of the New York Office of ths'SCLC. He also mentioned that

^It had been decided that the New York Office of the SCLC
*^/|)'Jld be closed at its present location and moved to some

\ This document contains neither recommendations nor
, I conclusions of the Federal Bureau of Investigation.

’ It is the property of the Federal Bureau of Investiga-
tion and is loaned to your agency; it and its con-
tents are not to be distrlbutod outside your agency.

b6
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Commune Party, United States of America
Negro Question
Communist Influence in Racial Matters

location at midtown Manhattan. Jones indicated that In the
new office there would be only white, women employees and that
a full time employee would earn from $10'j^.00 to $150.00 a
week. According to the source, Ann Jones, who is the wife
of Clarence Jones, said she would be interested in employment
the re

,

Agents of the Federal Bureau of Investigation (FBI)
on January 8, 1964, observed Stanley Levison entering
the Nev7 York Hilton Hotel, 6th Avenue and 53rd Street,
at 9:41 AM. Clarence Jones was observed entering the New
York Hilton Hotel at 9-52 AM. Jones and Levison met In the
lobby and then took an elevator to the 33rd floor. At
4:59 PM, on January 8, 1964, agents observed Martin Luther
King, Stanley Levison, and Clarence Jones departing from the
New York Hilton Hotel. Bernard Lee, Wyatt T. Vlalker and
Ralph D. Abernathy were also observed departing from the
hotel at this time,

Ralph D. Abernathy is the Treasurer of
the SCLC.

Wyatt T. Walker is Executive Assistant
to the President of the SCLC.

ivlartin Luther King is President of the
SCLC.

Bernard Lee is an Assistant to Martin
Luther King.

Billy Rowe is a public relations man
in New York City, and has been given the task
of fund raising for the SCLC.

2



Communist Party, United States of America
Negro Question
Communist, Influence in Racial Matters

confidential source, who has furnished reliable
information in the past, advised in July,
1963 i that as of July 16, 1963,3 Stanley
Levison was a secret member of th^ /Communist
Party, United States of America.

- .3
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Re: Communis b Party, United States
of America - Negro Question
Communis t Influence in Rac
Interna:. Security - C

C'.arence Jones is the
tie Gandhi 'Society For Human Rights, 15
East 40 th Street, Hew York City.

A confidential source, vjho has furnished
reliable information in the past, advised
on February 26, 1957, that he had Identified
a photograph of Clarence Jones as a person
whom he Iciovj during late 1953 or early 1954
to be a member of and in a position of
leadership in the Labor Youth League (LYL)

'Nie LYL has been designated pursuant to
Executive Order 10450*
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March of Dimes caiapaigrj worker prote,
call on 1A5/64 to
asklr^i to apeak to

Hecords of the Driver l/icense Divlaion, Department
of Motor veiiicles, cacramentoj California; recoras of the X,os
Angeles County Registrar of Vctero> Los Anneloas and above
mentioned pretext telephone calls disclose description b6
to ho as follows; ]^7 Q

name
sox
Race
Age
Birth Data
Residence

Height
V/olght
nhir
Ryes
Cccupation
Marital status

COj^r'



LA 100-24345

Records of tho Retail Credit AsDOCiation,
Loa ARgeles> California > ao of l/lts/64 disclose r.o adverse
Inforaatloii concerning

^ho Log
Ideritiflable with

Aricr^iftn digclcso ro reference

9
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RE: BERNARD S. LEE V. CLARENCE M, KELLEY, ET AL.
(U.S.D.C, D.C.) CIVIL ACTION NUI-iBER 76-1185

SOUTHERN CHRISTIAN LEADERSHIP CONFERENCE (SCLC)
V. CLARENCE M. KELLEY, ET AL (U.S.D.C,, D.C.)
CIVIL ACTION KUl'IBER 76-1186

Unrecorded serial dated * ~ ^7 pulled from this file
under court order of U.S. District Judge John Lewis
Smith, Jr., and sent to National Archives,.



RE: BERNARD S. LEE V. CU.SEMCE M. KELLEY, ET AL.
(U.S.D.C, D.C.) CIVIL ACTION NUlffiER 76-1185

SOUTHERN CHRISTIAN LEADERSHIP CONFERENCE (SCLC)
V. CLARENCE M. KELLEY, ET AL (U.S.D.C., D.C.)
CIVIL ACTION NOl'EER 76-1186

Unrecorded serial dated pulled from this file
under court order of U.S. District Judge John Lewis
Smith, Jr., and sent to National Archives.



RE: BERNARD S. LEE V, CLARENCE M. KELLEY, ET AL.
(U.S.D.C, D.C,) CIVIL ACTION NUIiBER 76-1185

SOUTHERN CHRISTIAN LEADERSHIP CONFERENCE 'SCLC
V. CLARENCE M. KELLEY, ET AL (U.S.D.C., D.C.)
CIVIL ACTION NUMBER 76-1186

Unrecorded serial dated pulled j,

under court order of U.S. District Judge
Smith, Jr.

,

and sent to National Archives

rom this file
John Lewis



RE; BERNARD S. LEE V. CLARENCE M. KELLEY, ET AL.
(U.S.D.C, D.C.) CIVIL

.
ACTION NUI-iBER 76-1185

SOUTHERN CHRISTIAN LEADERSHIP CONEERENCE (SCLC)
V. CLARENCE H. KELLEY, ET AL (U.SJD.C., D.C.)
CIVIL ACTION NUI^lBER 76-1186

Unrecorded serial dated
under court order of
Smith, Jr., and sent to

ated IhSUi
f U.S. Dlstrl

pulled fi-om this file
*ict Judge John Lewis

National Archives.



RE BERNARD S. LEE V. CIASENCE M. KELLEY, ET AL.
(U.S.D.C, D.C.) CIVIL ACTION NUtiBER 76-1185

SOUTHERN CHRISTIAN LEADERSHIP CONFERENCE (SCLC)
V. CLARENCE K. KELLEY, ETAL (U.S.D.C., D.C.)
CIVIL ACTION KUl'BER 76-1186

Unrecorded serial. dated >1 1sM pulleci from this file
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